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DEVOTED

nil the'r hearts put together distanced
him in the race.
In his bow, in his high
bred courtesy, Annie only saw respect;
*-1
From the Saturday Evening Post.
and, though respect is very essential,
hellos are not satisfied therewith. Miss
Tlio Soldior'a Photograph.
Lee thought Ivanhoe the handsomest indiA late |*per states, that after one nf the recent
vidual living, and had a general impressbattle*, a I'nion soldier was found dead beneath a
tree, with a photograph representing three loveiy ion of superhuman intellect and acquirechildren, clasped in his lifeless hand, which pic- ments ; but, although one word of eotnture, a !«w minutes before he died, he was seen to
mon-plaeo devotion would have won her,
gate upon, aud foodie kiss.
all this distant homage passed unnoticed,
forest
shade
Beneath the
and Jones Fit* Jones, the best waltzur
Toe soldier sank to die;
and most determined flatterer of her acWith feeble hand he brushed away
quaintance was fast gaining upon her—
The death-damps from his eye,
utiections, I was about to say, but I will

g

Aud strove

to

11 K 8

once

gsae

.

more,

change

Despite the parting pain.
I'pon those pictured form* so dear,
He ne'er might Tiew again.
gentle child's sweet fare
smiling on his own,

Fach

Looked

Ale almost seemed to hear

once

more,

Their voices’ tender tone;
And o'er his

brain

dying

Dim memories of the past,
Vani~> Soft

as some

gleam,

sweet sunset

Iho loveliest—the last.
He

saw

hie bumble

home,

plays,

His children at their

Their mother’s dear and tender eyes—
The light of other days,
u
sweet home
The sunshine of
Around him seeiu*d to beam.
But then he waked, and knew, alas !
•*

'Twas but

a

dying

dream.

Amid the battle’s din
lie had

U"t

feared

die,

to

pang was in his
A tear-drop in hi* eye,
For eh ! *tis passing hard

But

uow

a

hea’t,

Are

rl;o^nS

n>un

arras

l the heart.

ul* that Jwnll

•

Hut Ins the biller pan*
That wakes tUo boil

moan,

>w

Who knows t!»at dear and
with bis

bleeding

Lin

r>»a« thus the

p

1 her

loriug

hearts

own.

felt

sight
fai.it to tra-e t .%• pictured
in mg
l death’s
night.

Yet still his t* 1 mg
Ftrovo
A rai
ii

VVp-

f r’n»,

their features dear

fondly bowed h » heal.
he ki*s»*d them, with
The soldier s spirit ftsd.
Ho

And

as

a

■
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I vanhoe cstablishc 1 himself in the rural
hiding place which he had chosen, than
th vorv being from whom lie had Hod arrive I there also.
l’apa Lee having uttered anathemas aguin-t Newport and
■Saratoga, had cruelly determined inmurc
.'[amnia l.-'o anl tno charming Annie
in the depth of the wools and wiids of
j- ; and accordingly ten trunks,
a
seven nand-b 'ies, four valises, nnd
leather-bag of astounding powers ot' cxtuision, all matked ‘L e," in bla' k letiters on white ear l-, stared the astonished
Ivanhoe in the face when lie de«c aided to
the hr on I front hall one flu
morning.—
'In: is herethought In-—".She is here,
ml Fils Jones is not; once more I shall
In hoi 1 her, and at a r sp 'tful di'tauee
worship her." They ill t at breikfast,
How
md Vnuies first thought was,
handsome he is !" her seeon i ; -I won ler
whether In' will he so formal, how so
ief> ri utially. as though one w- rc sixty
virs oi l, and sit away :.t the farther cu I
of the room. In-re in the country !"
Annie need not have won lore 1, for
Ivanhoe’s manner knew m change.—
Apart from the rest, with no more forhad leisure to lake
ward admirer, sh
notice of the manly beauty, 'he superi ir
a
piiremeots uni the poil-hed inau'eTs
ot the voting limn ; and what w th ton
.deem I
"rowing nbnir.ttton, and whit
lii-i unpenetrable coldness, she was ready
to cry w.th vexation in a very short
Meanwhile, ivanhoe
space of time,
ad ired despairingly from afar.
One day Annie Lee sat at a table in
her little parlor, folding, unfolding and
folding a bank note lor 5500 between tier
Only half an hour before
taper fingers
had she received it from her lather for
the purchase of sundry articles ot finery
at the nearest city ; hut just now she regirded the note no mare than if jt^had
been one dollar instcu 1 ot tivut-JlUndred.
She was thinking of Iv»wftje, anl certain irrcclauiuliW^dun H deposited in
how I wish 1 Into;i
Cupid's ba»k
How L do
el iiiifi," she said, aloud.
As
wish that I thoroughly hated him !
she spoke she heard voices in the next
room, anl listening involuntarily, the following conversation came through the
chink of the door with perfect distinct■

■

alone,
Tbn cold, unloving brare.
May sternly m >ck death's Icy dart,
N’orabU'i'ier at tba grave;

The

fancy.

the term to

Ivanhoe was in despair—moonlight and
solitude were his only consolations, lie
remarked to himself that h» was mad to
imagine a being of such worth and such
charms, could turn a glance on his unworthy self; and alter deciding that, in
any ease, her Urge fortune would have
1
been an insuperable obstacle, be packed
lor a rural locality
I his valise, and started
! beyond the hum of the great city where
he need not be tortured by the success of
|
his rival, and could he unhappy iu peace
mid quietness. "No ! I could never sutfer the imputation of being a fortuneI hunter," muttered Ivanhoe, as the ears
whirled him to his destination. "I must
I leave her, and forget her!"
Oh! thou
mamma
ot the unhappy Ivanhoe, who
named thy child from .Sir Walter Scott's
; novels, and fed him with sentiment and
Hvron throughout his infancy, how much
i them liadst lo answer for !
The destiny marked out for us is not to
t

* roin carin'/ me 10 pan,
Hitan h**0» uf 1 ore's ►'ft twiaing

sigh

1

'•

iUiocflla u c o u

o.

Tho Thief Punished.
I vanhoe Jordan w is tho last knight,
When [ live this term, I do nut
mean to in.vimato that tv w r' armor nr
emulated Dm Quixote—living m the
iiiuctccnth century, this would of course
In appearance
have be n impossible.
Jordan resembled other well-dress,. 1 men
hut at heart d.-ar
kis ewN a’.; and s t
veaSpi-, ke «.n a veritable knight errant.
Tho last golden gleam of chivalry ling-'r.-d
in his bosom, and tinged kis thoughls, Ilia
notions, and the poetry ke wrote at times
tho filing glory of the past, miking him
in truth, if not in outward appearance,
•the last living knight.
The words "prc«5 girl" never escaped
lvanhoc s lips, and ke kad never been
known to discuss the respective charms of
rival belles; to him the name of woman
cx
was sacred and all were of necessity
eellont an I c iarming. Tho old la lms
spoke of him as a "really polite young
man ;" for to them he was all veneration,
and had never been known to interrupt
the longest story ever twaddled. The
young ladies admire 1 him tor his beauty.
hO'i woro pleased nj his courte*jr, Dai.
am sorry to ssy, did not perfectly appreciate his devotion, winch was in extreme
contrast to that of the other genth-m 'll of

-rrrant.

their acquaintance. They woro bolder;
told their admiration iri glances and whisabandon which
an
pers, waltiel with
must he seen to be appreciated, and never
•doubted for a moment their powers ol
fascists ton. They knew when they had
•made an i«pren.«ion on the other gentlethe effect
men, hut they did not know
produced upon the heart of the chivalrous
He never waitied ; unilvunhoe Jordan.
•told gold could not bare made him so familiar with beings whom ho considered
only one step buiow tho angels. He never
ogled, or gaied, or drew bis chair close to
theirs, or become stricken with a miration

■

■

ness

;

Well how much can you give me ?"
said the voice of a mail, speaking intp itintl v.
• ■
Five dollars is all l have," murmurof Sally, the mide 1, in reply the voice
who "as as much
chambermaid,
dle-aged
us
part and parcel of the establishment
the roof itself.
•
Five dollars, mother 1 What good
will five dollars bo to me ?" said the
masculine voice. " Fifty or a hundred
would be more like it. Can't you raise
a little more ?"
••
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Well, I'll try," answered the
hiirrmr

ft

IIIIO

woman.
(.OHIO

of somo particular ring upon
lily finger, back in an hour or so, and I'll give you
and made that admiration an excuse for
what I can. Thero the boil ii riog.ug.
it he protracted holding of tho little hand ;
Go now, Hob !’’
tho
:
and
afar
he
from
though
worshipped
There was the sound of a muttered
most devoted of their admirers—perhaps
and the closing of a door, then all
the only one at once ardent and respect- adieu
Annie had heard that this
.ful—he was neither esteemed nor under- was silent.
woman had a worthies*, drunken son, who
stood.
her little means, an I nearly
The prettiest little lady of all Ivan- preyed upon
heart
her
broke
by his conduct. The
I could not
hoo's set was Anuie Lee.
soon passed Irom her mind,
describe her if I would for her beauty lay conversation
and trilling
as she sal. relolding the note
not in eyes, or teeth, or hair, though ail
a pair ol delicate kid gloves, ill the
with
wore perfect—not in form or complexion,
most abstracted manner possible, until the
though both were bewitching ; hut in a bell
rang for dinner.
certain fairy-tike fascination,which chain- l
was not at the table that day.
Ivauhoo
heart
ed and riveted the eyes and
together.
When the fact that Annie’s father In the morning ho had made preparatwas a millionaire, and that
she was his ions for an immediate departure, and was
to oniy lingering for a very peculiar reason.
is
mentioned
and
child
heiress,
only
the reader, it will ho no matter of sur- In his romantic heart had arisen the
article which had
prise, that Miss Lee was tho belle of the 1 wish to possess some
cirele in which she moved. She liked it ; once blessed by the touch of Annie Lee’s
what woman, ptvtty or ugly, if she is white hand—something which lie might
worth anything, does not like admiration retain and treasure when she was Mrs.
and the eclat of being a beauty and an |.’jtz Jones. To this end he abstained
heiress ; but she wore her laurels very from dinner, and wandered near the door
of apmodestly, and you could ouly tell by mi of her little parlor, with the idea
occasional gloam of her dark eye that she propriating her handkerchief, or even a
to wear
was aware of their existence.
hair-pin, which rclie he intended
Ivanhoe of course adored her and forever in his bosom, furtune favored
the
c
[Uully of course he did not let her so him, for the door was open, and upon
much as suspect such a thing. He wrote tablo lay a tiny lavender kil glove. In
sonnets on her eyes in secret ; sent bou- trembling haste Ivanhoo rushed in, seized
and
quets, every flower of which oonvoyed a upon it, tucking it beneath his vest,
chammeaning, by bearers who were charged retired, falling over th astonishedwith
a
not to divulge the name of the donor, and bermaid, Sally, who was entering
contracted u habit of repeating her name dusting brush. In an hour he was on
aloud in solitary plaoos; yet, all tho his way to Niagara.
•
Miss Annie leisuroly finished her dinwhile, umu who bad not ball the love in
a

■

another’s ; for, though I
can never
hope for a place in your affections, it will solace mo te gaze upon this
little relict of the momonts I have prsscd
beside you.”
Vou may keep the glove, Mr. Jordan,” said Annie, '• but 1 have no intention of bestowing my affections on any one
else—l mean, on any one ; and I—”
Ivanhocwason his knees again, and
this time
Wc are intruders, dear reader ; hut I
will tell you that Mr. Jordan started for
home in the same ear with the Lees, and
sat besidj Annie during the whole jour1 know you

Ivanhoo all tho time ;
and after dinner, while mamma took a
nap on tho sola and papa read a political
paper on the Verandah, she strolled out into the garden, and from thence into the
woods.
Coming home in the twilights
sho saw standing at the gate the chamberm lid, Sally, and her scape-grace of a
son.
They did not observe her approach
and some words of their conversation
reached her cars.
Tliis is better than I expected," said
the young man.
Where did you get so
much ?
'•
No matter !” replied the mother ;
you have it, that's enough ; aril I tell
you l shan't have any more for you in a
hurry, that has cost me enough.”
.lust then they both caught sight of the
young lady, and their voices sank to a
whisper ; but Miss Lee saw the son slip
a folded note into his
pocket as lie turned
away. The sight of that note gave a new
impulse to Annie's thoughts, and for the
first time she remembered that the five
hundred dollar note she hail been trifling
with—papa’s present of the morning—
her
was still laying upon the table in
room.
Tho thought lent wings to her
feet, and she flew up stairs. Tiicre stood
the table, with one lavender kid giove
upon it, hut the bank note was gone.—
Annie searched every corner in vain. She
called in mamma’s aid, lighted four candle.-;, and had the room swept, but tho bill
As the clock struck
was not discovered.
eight, all hop* was abandoned, and papa
intormel <-f the mysterious disappearance
Annie
of fire hundred dollars in cash.
remembered the scene at the gate, but
out of pity kept it to herself.
How it came about, after a day or two
'of investigation.that .Sally was suspected,
[ do not know, but the fact is ail the
same.
It was provided that she only had
passed the threshold of the door ; that
Iter dissipated son had been there; that
be had money in his possession in the
evening, and had suddenly left tit'1 place;
and Annie, remembering what she had
heard and seen, could not doubt that she
was the
culprit. Compassion for the motive, however, which had led her on to
the dee 1 would have made the young la lv
ae ord
forgiveness; but Inr father was
I ot sterner situ If, and poor Sally w.iin
it.-fore sh" w rit, howsant to pri.-ou.
Mis, 1, 'e with an exturn i t
ever. s
pro'doii of grief upon her e-emteti in;"
which haunted her for many a long night
afterwards.
••
<)h, miss !" she said. “I am innocent
I've been in want
as the babe unborn.
all iny life, an 1 never touched a penny
belonging to any one else, but there’s
others higher in life that are n>t so h );iWhat did the gentleman want in
,t.
vour room while you were at dinner !
The gentleman !” said Annie : “what
nor,

thinking of

arc

—

ney.
it was soon noised about the place that
Miss Lee had discovered the missing note
in the folds of a glove, the unfortunate
Sally was at once released from durance
vile and offered every possible compensation for her unjust detention,
I have in my possession two snowy
cards, one bearing the name of Miss Annie Lee, and the other those of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivanhoe Jordan : and L know that
the walls of (trace Church were filled one
morning, not long ago, with individuals,
who wi re on the qui rive to witness the

United

States Sanitary
mission.

Com-

iAi. .V envy, City Hall, )
Portland, Jan. 13, lS'14. J

SrK'

To the Editor

of

the Press

:

The publications of the Commission
have recently been spread, broadcast, before the people, and id comment is necessary. The special attention of those in
whose hands they have been placed, is respeetfully requested in their examination.
The Institution has outlived the must
violent assaults that its enemies could
hurl against it, and stan Is unscatho I, acknowledge as the nation's great benefactor, and a monument of praise and glory
Its works
to its founders : nd supporters.
are its most cloipier.t advocates.
It is, moreover, gratifying to its early
ti icons, to find among its
an 1 constant
present patrons and defenders (and those
most zealous in its praise) many who were
at fii-'t its most bitter enemies and assail-
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the Hancock might set at defiance the premium crops characteristic eagerness, which though it
i of our degenerate times.
Ilut these mar- may have led him astray on other subAgricultural So. in 1825.
I vellous stories ore to be considered ol no jects, cannot but redound in this to his
Gentlemen of the Agricultural Society:
greater value than the other fables which own rcpuUti >n, and to the benefit of hid
It is far from certain, however,
I could have wished that you had se- ancient writers loved to blend with tile country.
lected to address you on the present oc- facts of history, and if we turn from that all his theories will answer even for
casion some member of our Society ac- ; them to truth and Cicero, we shall learn Massachusetts, and it is still more doubt-

An

Address

to

customed to public speaking and more
15ut as you
conversant with literature.
have laid your commands on me, 1 may
not shrink from the task ; for the prosperity of our Society must depend in a
great measure upon the alacrity of its
members to discharge the duties devolving
upon them. If wo are faint hearted or
reluctant, we shall scarcely proceed in the
object of our institution.
After the multitude of adlrcsscs that
have emanated from the various agricultural societies dispersed through the I uited States, it would be in vain for me to
aim at novelty,
livery subject connected
with agriculture has been exhausted—not
only has the field neon reaped, and the
harvest gathered, hut the gleaners have
passed over it, and have not left a blade,
no not a grain to reward the diligence of
search.
The objects that institutions similaa
to our own have had in view in their public addresses, appear to have been to vinili.Mti. tin, fiinnstinn of a 'rieultural socioti. s to suggest iinf rovcments.in husbandry,
to attack old prejudices, and to redeem
the tirst and noblest art from the disrepute
It
and neglect into which it had fallen.
is indeed a subject of curious remark that
in this the only free country in the world,
the peculiar and most appropriate pursuit
of freemen should not fie estimated at its
the
proper value, and should not receive
rank to which it is justly entitled ! Thanks
to the exertions of our agricultural societies. the clouds which have obscured the
importance of agriculture begin to disthe speeches,
perse. lint if we call to mind
the writings, mil the conversations, which
have been uio.^t familiar to us from our
birth, we must allow that commerce instead of ajriculture has been nut in tho
first place, that commerce has been considered the chief, nay, the only good, and
that accordingly
everything has been
interests of
to the
made to bend
trade- Tho fanner has been taxed for
the benefits of the merchant, a debt ol
which the farnn-r must pay more than
four filths, has been contract' 1 on account
of the in .-reliant, and the 1 mod ol the
tanner has been poured tortli m the cause
of the merchant. Nay, an ad uinistratiou
which expended one hundred and thirty
millions ol dollars for commercial objects,
lias been charged with being unfriendly
Indeed so
to the comm .-rcial interest.
completely were all our ideas absorbed in
the all prevailing one, that commerce was
everything that a young man ol good
sense, a graduate of Harvard a doctor
of medicine, an l who is now celebrated
in his profession, expressed to me his
won ler how half a million of people could
find the menus to subsist in the city ol
I’aris, because, forsooth, that city was not
situated upon navigable waters I And
what is the relative importance of agriI culture and commerce, if we consider the
latter in the restricted sense of the interchange of commodities with foreign nations ? The difference is not greater between a cock boat aui a man of war I
A few instances will suffice to prove this
position. It was ascertain'-i that the
consumption of grain ol all kinds in
France, at the time her population was
3U,0on.0ii0, amounted to upwards of
11.Od".000. of tons, an 1 the consumption
oi (iroat iiiitain is estimated to be rela-

that tne produce of wheat was then ns ful whether in their full extent they would
While agricul- be applicable to Maine. He is very earnnow, about ten for one.
ture remained stationary, or advanced est lor not suffering cattle to run at large
with pigmy pace, all other arts and sci- but to keep them winter and summer in

were moving towards
perfection
with the stride of a giant. Chemistry
which had not even a name among the
Romans, has interwoven itself with all
our pursuits and is unwearied in increasing the comforts and enhancing the luxuries of lite. The noble art of ship building was then only in its infancy, and the
entire navy of the masters of the world,
would not have been able to contend with
a
ship of the line. Nothing indeed could
be more unlike than the clumsy unmanageable galley, almost as much the sport j
of the winds and waves, as the weeds of
the ocean, and the gorgeous battle ship of
our times, a model of grace, strength and
fitness, whose movements scorn to iudicate!
life and intelligence in the mass that de-j
fies the storm, that sails in opposition to
tho winds, and rides triumphant over the
And whence comes
waters of the abyss.
it, that agriculture has remained stationary, while the other arts have made such
progress'! May it not be ascribed to
this circumstance, that while all other
arts are exercised in cities, and as it were
in co-partnership, agriculture calls its vo-!
ences

tarios to tlie

country

and to

comparative

I

the stable
The most enthusiastic partiof soiling would hardly contC*"l for
the introduction of this system among us
when there is so much land unfit for the
plough, but admirably calculated fot pasture.
And yet it might be suggested
whether in the drowth of summer; when
our cows sympathize with our lesseniug
fountains, it would not be good Husbandry
to have a field of millet or Virginia corn,
to nut for green fodder, and by giving
them a feed morning and evening, to prevent their feeling the drying influence of
Another favorite
our scorched pastures.
theory of this gentleman is to have no interior fences. Good road fences, says he;
good division fences between neighbor and
neighbor, but no partition fences in your
mowing and arable land. Now may it
not reasonably be questioned iii this region, where the winds of heaven visit tho
face of our common mother too roughly,
whether it is not expedient by multiplying enclosures to give shelter and protection to our fields,and do we not find wlititd
substantial stone walls, prevent our bleak
northwesters from sweeping with furious
and unimpeded career over the surface of
our fields, that there the verdure Is earlier in the spring, and later in the autumn,
and fresher iu the summer, and that our
san

The artisan, the mechanic, the
manufacturer, have not only the udvan-1
tages of associating with their fellows I
lin K nf rvr'iso nv»r^ rvnin or* mnPA
during the hours of labor, hut also of eno
o
joying their society after the toiis of the luxuriant? Mr. Quincy urges the farmer*
the
fanner
the
Work
of
are
but
of Massachusetts very strongly to hare a
over,
day
is in itself adverse to conversation, it is: receptacle for manure, water tight at botmostly carried on without any assemblage tom and covered at top. Let no man gay*
and after the fatigues of the day it would he, call himself a farmer who wants such
be a. task rather than a recreation, to a receptacle, so t’nat below nothing may
seek tlie society of his next door neigh- be lost by drainage, and above nothing
bor, at the distance of a mile. Mow it may bo carried away by evaporation. If
is by tlie the collision of intellect that you do not have it well clayed and pared
tlie mind makes advances and the im- the wealth of the receptacle goes off in
provements are elicited. Lot those who the under strata, to enrich possibly the
have read and studied most, compare [ antipodes—the Chinese may be the better
what they have learned from books, with for it, but it is lost forever to these upants.
what they have acquired in their social per regions.” This was written by Mr.
Contributions in m ney will be received
intercourse, and they will find tlie latter Quincy before Captain Myiunies advanced
as
and receipted for by the undersigned,
sou.ee (if information tlie most product- his
theory—ha would now probably stop
heretofore ; or they in tv he sent to the
ive. This is so generally felt that when half way and only enrich the farmers of
ail St.,
Treasurer, lice, f. Strung, 03
15ut ia
men are brought tlie closest together,they the inner crust, ut our expense.
N. V.
Tuc ! it true that the riches of the manure filter
still seek more intimate uuion.
as
usuil,
Supplies in kind may be sent,
clergy have their associations and convo- i through the soil ? A fact familiar to
cations; the professors of tlie healing art every farmer would prompt an answer iu
through the establish.: 1 channels, or to
the care of the Special Agnt at l’ortunite into colleges or medical societies ; the negative. It is that when we scrap*
lan I.
the gentlemen of the bar make but one our
barnyards, we find the top very rich,
dv”All persons wishing to keep thetnfamily, and accost each other with the but we gradually come to earth Whleh
selv. s constantly inlornied of the doings
endearing appellation oi brother, (and bears no signs of having been visited by
of the Commission in its multifarious
though in some instances their brotherly manure. It is also well ki own that the
operations throughout the whole country,
feeling may resemble that of Cain for best mode of filtering water to make it
T
gentleman
should send two dollars to the agent, and
Abel, and however they may differ in pure is to pass it through sand. 1 deMr Jordan—lie went away so su l- receive, for one
other respects, they still unite heart and termined in consequence to test Mr.
year, the soini-m mthly
len.”
liullctin, a treasury ol must interesting
hand in promoting the welfare of their Quincy's theory by experiment. I filled
V nuie tun 1 from her in cotit mpt.
and useful information.
fraternity). The various handicrafts have a small flower pot five inches deep with
■1 know you are guilty now,” she said.
\V. 11. Hadi.ky, Special Agent, Ac.
each their worshipful company, and all sand, covering the hole in the bottom of
I
moot
to
what
me
have
made
say
You
Will city papers please copy.
had long experienced tlie advantages re-( it with a gauge strainer, I then poured in
keep a secret. L myself saw you give
from their uuion before agrieuitu- ] some water, which had been previously
suiting
to your sou on the evening when mine
ral societies were thought of—although saturated with manure. In a tew minTit* Statle of Freedom.— During Buinsinuation
absurd
Your
disappeared.
from the causes already stated, agricul- utes the water began to run through iu*
chanan's Presidential term, the governno goo 1 ; your words, have
can do you
ture would s 'em most particularly to re-! odorous, insipid and colorless, and upon
ment contracted with Clark Mills, the celonly lest yo t my pity.”
ebrated sculptor, tor a. bronze statue of
quire their aid.
examining the saud, the lower part did
lvalilioo Jorda arrived at Niagara,
These societies wore first formed in I not appear in the smallest degree changed,
Freedom, to be placed on the dome of the
took dinner, vieyj I the Falls, and retir- new
The statue is finishljre.it Uritain, and as tlie spirit of im-i [t it bo asked why then docs manure pro*
Capitol
el.
lialwrwhe put out the gas be drew, ed and had building.
been placed on its pedesprovemeut rose and went forward with: duec so little effect on a sandy soil, tho
just
lavender
tiie
little
t'ap xfie third time,
uni the copperheads arc trying to cast
them, we may fairly ascribe to their in- answer has already been given by that
tal,
glove from its warm hiding place, apos- odium
fluence the astonishing progress which the! venerable and sagacious farmer, Timothy
upon the admistration by saying
of
the
it
in
llomeo,
language
throphised
art of husbandry has made in that island.:
it has been colored to gratify the
Pickering. The riches of the manure are
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The black hole of Calcutta."

Recent investigations httVt) sliowrt that
the Park Barracks in New York city* have

The Report of Land Agent Chapman,
gives a satisfactory statement of the opera
There are
for
I lions of the office
1
some important suggestions niado in this
report which no doubt will arrest the atten-

stssiun.
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notice.—

••CHinmpinns"
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\~erv doubtful. lml will at le«t toot up] IIV think they will get one in the
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LietilMi—.i‘^..')flll.0')tl.
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Tumi at the lowest estiutatis .-I Ik.oOO.trill Rearh Mexico in Marrh,
without proper veiitillation. The report petition from citizens of New-A ark. rrtion of the Legislature.
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Publlslitn and Proprietors.
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!
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forgery by the Uiand Jury of the Suexemption
to
W\snt\V.To\, ISth.
The Land Agent remarks that from his published in the /’<«(. states that seventy- muiistratiii£ against trout
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the draft.
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ITEMS, & c.
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flAIIE subscriber has just returned from Boston*
and has purchase 1 a largo stock «f senstnagoods, which are well adapted to this market.
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■
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Pantaloon Goods,
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it. to tlieir afflicted friend* and others.
MOST I M TORT AM T.-Mad’e ZAhOV PORTER'S
( itrulin UtiLt vn i*ayld nt a price which bring* it Ifith*
f.*ich of every o-.ielo keep it nonvenliuit frf use- Yh*
tt>ne1y rt*e ot a single butt's will prove to 1* wectfl IW>
tiitt-9 it* coat,
AOTlCE.—Snre your money .'—"Do n »t be p*f*U&d«d
to purchtise article* at 4s. to £1, which do not contain the
virtue* of a Id ct Itoitle <•! Madame Dorter** Curative
li iUaui, the cost of manufacturing which i* aa (treat a*
that of almost any other medicine > and the Vefv low
price at which it i* gold, mike* the profit to the toner ap
parciuly MintII, and unprincipled dealer* will sotnriitnas
r-cotmnemlother medicine* mi which their profit* are
larger, mile** the cuttomers insist upon liuving Madame
Dorlei \s, and uoc.e other. Ask f»»r Madame Porter* In*
rauve Halsoin, pi ioo-lA.nt*., a ml in Urge bottle* ft 2ft
ct*., and take m» other. If you cart not get it at one
gtor<> you ■•nit at ahothcr.
and In t**f«r-bet
S -id liy all Druggists at 1C cts
I
lies at
cts,
N. York.
lULt, ft
C. 0. Peek Agent for Ellsworth. <»"*• O. OoodwiS ft
Cc. Uostoft Mas?., Oeuervl Agents for New KnplanAr
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-. -iiurl
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and nil I'.p-T? nr Drawing? for Patent*, executed « n libHesearehes uVid- intc
eral i‘- !-1*. and with di?p-itch.
American *-r K< nTn w-u r:rs, to determine the validity oi
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Wounds cither occasioned by the Baynet, Sabre or the Bullet, bores or Bruises
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable,
itcre are no medicines so safe, sure aid cohven; •ntus Holloway’s Pills and OinUneut. Tho peer
N ounded and almost dyiug sufferer might have hi*
rounds dressed immediately, if he would only
| rovido himself with this matchless Ointment,
rhieh should be thrtist into the wound and tmeard all anmnd it, then covered with apiece of limm
[ rom his knapsack and compressed with a hundj erchief. Taking night and morning G or 8 Pill*
t d cool the system and prevent inflammation.
Every Soldier’s knapsack and benman’s chest
^ liuuhl be provided with these valuablb remedies
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ritli c -rtainty be radically Curfcd, if the Pill* nrd
tho Ointment bd
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t rcely used as stated in tho printed instructions.—
i f treated in any other manner, they dry up iu onfl
art and break out in another.
Whereas this
hutment will remove the humors from the system
nd leave the patient a vigorous and healthy man,
t will require a little perseverance in bad easel
{ [j insure u lasting cure.
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Attention 1 Indiscretions of*
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in the World.
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Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.
It'iH be speedily relieved and effectually cured
and by pay•y using these admirable medicines,
i,g proper attention to the Directions which are
Utacked to each Pot or Pot.
Sick Iloadachesand Want of Appetite#
Incidental to Soldiers.
These feelings which so sadden us usually arise
Vom trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiia1 ion, or eating and drinking whatever is unwholeom**, thus disturbing the healthful action of the
iver and stomach. These organs must be reliev'd, if you desire to be well. The l’ilis, taken neordirg to the printed Instructions, will quickly
iroduce a healthy action in both liver and stoni*
eh, and as a natural consequence a clear head and
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where the brave Soldiers and sailors have neglectid to provide themselves with them, no better
present can he sent them hy their friends. They
!mye, been proved to bo the Soldier's never failing
Iriend in the hour of need.

DOCK GIN,
DOCK BRANDY,
DOCK PORT WINE.
DOCK SHERRY WINE.

.ONDON
.ONDON
.ONDON
.ONDON

or

y.

no

T.o RUI'US H. SILSBY, Dr.,
April 23-May

All who have. Friends and Relatives in tlie Arhrf
Navy should take especial cure that they l>o
amply supplied with these Pills and Uintmeot; and
or

beautiful, being

cutting them, as it is a firm solid stitch.
This machine has been examined by the
profound expoit« and pronounced to be
!eluaty and Perfection »otnbmrd.
1U.
We respectfully inyite all who mnv desire
to supply themselves with a supeiiof article to
An inrail und examino this \ u>.ruled Machine.
flection of this machine w II satisfy any p«r?on |
in
the
market. I
jl its great superiority to anything
l ive minutes instructed is sutHeient to cn11.
iblo anv person to work it to entire satisfaction, I
ing

80
00

pills

And OINTMENT.

Ik th sidi s,

Main rtreVt.

President and T>ircetor«.

an.

!

!

D. JuRD

ii'..i<>n

,,i;i

.spi'cml

J.

don, J

\

r.

on

County of Hancock,

t

l..« 'Ut-M
Allruliau i» ailiri! !i
R.-ari reas-nnide.
Farni- he
Extra?
No
kkmri>'
n.riiii
niVkiwai.
m nnc'vki.i.'s
rooms f>r sell b'-arding.
r*p -dul ad vantages f«
T Hi.ikf » c.,rt*h R. m«*.1y th r-.ui.Oi f*>r all Dir at a■.< I teaoti«r«.
of
eleven
term
week*, pen
Spri
c*u»«
> I
f fin-.
I..nr f'**:rtj*t.xia»#. ami t<* HU th- n
1 Mou-1
Sen-1 f -r circular.
the m<p'Uuc',t,f < f CMrt|>"
ay, Feb 2.1.
at
riror has
a
a th
J AS. Lb CRAW kGRD, Riin.
M *>i« h t.. r-strain O'
5w 1
nenO* *Mct»

U*

o

-w-.itii, Ju

W. (1. MOSI.KY & Co

Family l>y

Notices.

t'

".

Oil

1803.

n.
•:• ’»1 •'11:.i I'.

a-i

CO

I.

ttcdgwiok to
Oherryficl I, via Aurora and
back to Ellsworth, 93 mile.*, 9
2
1 day at Ellsworth,
travel from Ellsworth to
2
Sedgwick, 28 miles,
10 days attendance at Ells20
at
Oct.
term,
worth,
travel from Sedgwick to
5G
Ellsworth and hack,
5
miles,
from

Comity of Hancock,

Singing.

at R.

■

o
r.n

j

2-.

January

um

00

WILLIAM II SARGEXT,

j

ration il
it-'ftmm

.In

travel

firm and

scains are more

iiollowAy’s

leaving no ridges tj wear wtT
by washing and ironing.
7. Tho tension of both threads is got on the i
Mirface of the machine; you do not have to turn j
H iving been appointed by JOHN .k It iBEftT I• f N
the machine up side down to got the tension of the j
When the tension is once adjusted
l-nver thread.
{THK, the great Wine Merchants of I/)NI)!JN, as th'-ir
mi the Umpire .Machine any quantity of sewing I
kgent in the I'nited States awl British Province*, for the
:an be done without change.
railing and talc of their celebrated
S.
Its seams cannot be removed without pickalike

$57 80

44

(s
I
!
I'
I! :.
m
m ■!.

.I,-, m
V.
\!<
A Mb i!i .• !,

(

are

Prii

*

-•

.T

....

i»fli

at

■.

Kb

ii *rr.

t

are thecriginnl, tiicon'y valuable
useful thing of the kind.

paw*.
Per order of the

—

F

ti.
RI i'.-EtS
:,fi, l>’.i

%

<v

How.* X S'ti

as

i. e ition ot their turnpike fr< in Milford to Pi incoton, has been made, and C at the s'a me has been
irt urin d and recorded in the rm'. yd* of the County
tin* ceurtics of Washington.
Commi-'f-i :• rs
Ilaoc c!t and Pcivbse -t, through uhlgh said road

”

CutWCTFBiis! not only o
W
lank hills, but of every thing valuable.
un-1-■TstH'ixl that even tac i di-j ( n-ahlc r\r
tjdc* known us 44Family Dye C><1 >rs aren
fxerpth n to !hl* rule. Thu imitations. Ilk
uH counterfcits, nrr utterly worthies*. He
that

I'yeiu:: Silk, Woolen and M. .• I <*<• ■•!■«. Shawls,
i»r.•?■!*• «, ltibb »nf»C Glues, Children's Clolliig, aud all kinds of Wearing Apparel.
\ swixi or no n;i£ na r.

NOTICE.

_

01 t ran

r

Oct. 27 Xov.

FT1IIE Milford nr 1 PrinCct n Tut ipike r mpa j
3
In ? •by give publi n dice, that in accordanco with the provision (>f tin ir charter, a filial

il mil Rat; i«
T« : I'll of a IF: n o •.*. li st
unl .r tin
I!»■■ "in:: g wdl l
•.*’i chaiae’-r.
e! a rg'J "I I If. Rot ic r. 1. j.
-ll’ it I'p- nii' R A ball fall is dc«nre 1.
A
s
G. t. au 1 fw »ta t e*. J
2 » c
A ui■>*’-

I
.i.
hTonic eujies, nuirit ix- S*
/•yphiliti'
ii.- ;\s. *. etc.. M mid it u »t I* c •neluiive x i
tleiii e «.f itsgr--.it val'iU in the tiist s'lgc*. o
tiis. uh", xvi.cn tlie poi* >n«otv hum ,r- lirst be
gin t > mV-nmulatc in the bio > I, and the livei
In-come* dogged with impure bile, which i
Pi urn ii pit tie skin in the form of sure*
pimples, eruptions of the skin, etc.

nieniht
Colors

Snlfrrino,
Violet*
f Ytlloiv,

b.

II 11*2*.

M

V

<

k.

Slate.

AT

•■•!.• «.t the r age
.;;
3 ciftv. E D worth. w .'I •;iv« hn fi
li- Jay livening,
it R o F- Hi!?, on T
eot.M- Eng if
ear'll*.

•

I a}

44

Entertainment

f.O!:i>*N

!

Mil r

Salmon,
Scarlet,

car*.

.«

tul *! »-t runrxi mo :» rnr?ic! xv
in die*I <*tf*eto
f.i
r--t *r.* t» t
x i. u

..

<

Mary Townsend, nget!

•>

j»

*!
44

»■

Evening

S \ that during hi- <* iinpuign in M<*xi'* b
u«;o!d laihec r. tir-* t» I.ih o /i.<'!( without he*
RK
liin :» h-ittle of raowat'm KEXOV
MVord
It wis the only mediein? he us-*!
i.ikf.
C.nugh tie* Mexican lamniigti. <»«*ii. •!
ii L.itt Ward, ol th* Artny <*! the I’otomu
f >'t i«ee im a.^pi ti t** 1 with its xirtt.es:
and jiIxvmx* ku' * it it 1. * < .mp. 1
Mr tie
Mid<lou utoo kn M' Hi.trri «<* •. Dywntciy pan.
in Cis«* • *:
in tie* h xv is, I ■« l, Momae'i, or
r w mn h, cut-.
Kheuu.atinn, Ne irulgm,
iiruU *. *»r S .re I l.r »ii. L.llienxi, li re.*tie*.-, li t Lrav’e Ilrady II I'd rut s im ii" lint.!v.
Let o u.e who value health and Kite
t v \n witho 4 it.

x*

miles,
I<1

1 *L

Sept. 15-17,

M

1

Mtigrnta,
Mii:r,
Maroon,
Orange,

y*:ai>.
N-.t. 17fh, <f dipflif ria, 1!*•: 1 -rI
Mar* Hi!!
M.
n of Good ilc ami Martha
Ri;e do,
-y,
mi
V ii*.
i 2 y«* ir- a d
Don.
21it
Alexin-*., v.-ry suddenly,
Rang r— 1
a
*.
1 about
a ltd.
l>: O ill Ml
y
|; (MT f-lait, 12*'a, J’r. Daniel R. Uhi Feign,

len
Assi-taiit Adjutant Cenerals, with rank
of Captain—Lieut. John M. Drown. •Oil*
M**.: Lieut. KtLvanl T. iVikiiixui. l#th Me:
l-t Lieut. Joseph il. Moteall. 1 Itli Mr. :
Cnpt. L. <L llstes Id Me. r.ivalrx.
lame- II. Tit * np-on. ol
To he >urg •on

in i..'

July 14—1C,To three days at Ellsworth,
at April adj. term,
$f»
•'
travel from ."udgwick to
Ellsworth uni Dack, 6G

is

l-'KOM

isfaction.
it.
Its

i-

ve irs.

—

4 80

23 mi I os,

isr,:s.

would
For 25 cents you can color an
goods
Vari us shades can
rwise cost five times that sum
T!i" p o-.-<s is simple,
j.rodnc d from the s un <ty
h p ri ot success.
I>iami mi.y one Cin use the dye
rceuou- ..i Kog'iali, French and Gcrui hi, inside of each
p H k.i„
Fur forth *r ii.fauna m in !'\ leg, and wiving n p*
ui s an best adapt* d to d.\o u\<\
Pci ki owl :«
llowc a:
.tli many val ii'lc recip!'-). p in li.i
oih-rs
Sent bv
Mm
IriMtn*'1 on fiycing and Colenog.
mail on rec-ipt
pucc—10 cent*. Manufactured by
II n\ K Ac STL\ LN»,
-.) I*r."AI» AV, UOSTOX.
For sale by
rally.

—

I

4 00

For* Tints. Mi'Jc, Roaches, Ants, Red Buss,
ns in
Furs. Woolens. Ac., Insects on
better than any other ', Mot
Plants, Fowls, Animals, Ac.
1. 11 makes tho lock or a. shuttle stitch, which Pul up In 2.'»*., 60c. aurl *1/0 Boxes, Bottles mi Flunks,
will neither rip nor ravelf ami is alike on hath sides. |
awl i5 si/.':* f<»r Hotel*. Public Institution*, iic.
2.
It ha* neither cam nor coy i,/ue,l arid the j
“Only infallible remedies kniwn."
least possible friction, and runs as smooth as glas*, 1
Free front Poison.*.”
*•
.Nut dangerous to the Human Family.”
and is etnph ifu nlty a i\‘useless Machine.
e »itie out»uf tie ii holes to die.”
Hats
<»u
e\
dose
It p' tui m* perfect sewing
f».
rip- |
cry
ln»n of material, fro n leather to tho finest muslin1j
] /-Solti wholi-i.il- in all largo cities.
awl Hetail -r«f everywhere.
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the e«*ai>-, If /-{told l.y all UruggistH
|| 1 !! I l> k\\ a it h !!! of all wor .Ideas imitations.
cst to the finest number.
name is on «ari
that
Costaw's
lux, bottle
g_/*See
f. It require* fifty per cent, less power to drive j
awl Fla.sk, before you buy.
it thnn any other machine. A girl J2 years of
Address
Ifeury R. Costar.
a e can w rk it steadily without fatigue cr injuP1.1 w*iral r>n"r 4si Broauwav. N. V.
S*oM by C. U. PECK, wholesale and retail Agent.
i ry to health.
Still a
Ellsworth, Me.
5.
Its strength and wonderful simplicity of
construction render it almost impossible ti» get
out of u.der, und ia guarantied to give entire sat-

To Wm. H. SARGENT, Dr.,

!i
lie

N--itii Rllswortli
Dec, 27th, Octaviu; W. Clem
•■tit, ag-'d D year*. il m-oitli*. It* day*.
Rluehill—Ion. 7th, Miss Hattie II. younge?
daughter ot Ra-hr-I V. Uiucklcy E-*j aged 21

Aide with rank of Major—Charles
Howard, for lien. Howard.
Wi-tant Adjutant dcneral. with rank
of Major—Chuiirs H nlm. lit M-. A f.l

S

.r

930

Ellsworth, 93 miles,
days at Ellsworth, assessing road taxes, Ae,,
to travul from Ellsworth to

exhibition at

on

Why tUr F.mpirt Machine

Countj oj Hancock,

Jinrk Green,
light Green,

»n iv

i<: i).

i) i

II.

#,“»*ijj*

Or..,,

from

same

$}j 80

44

____________________

■>Mum: Mi.n N«»mixati;i» roit
»\.
r.i«- following names are among tin
•i
nom'. iatio:t-» now before the I'nited States
>, nati* for
appointment an 1 promotion i.i
the vvt&nlYr armies:

.n

...r

0 00

WILLIAM II. SARGENT.

.“c.ir;-*,

—

i<l nc\ on their track hr said:
*•1 a-pi re only to one political oilier.—
When this war is over I mran to run for
Muvor c»f (ialena (nn place ot rc-idenc*).
Mid if elected, I intend to have the side
walk Ii\ed up 1».-tween my hoi-** and the
ill pot.*’

Wii

/hl Vrnien,

v

F

—

F'iK

COL. CATES or THE l*

/

b C)

in

2

£udgwick,

COLORS.

Crimson.
Da' A Draft,
Light Drab,
/\nrn Drub
t.ight do do

Thomas S. Kemick. t Iren ton.
E Joy, < f EiUworth.
l'ninkliu—by N A. Fir m, E-rj.t Mr. Augustus
F. Circuit of F., to Miss Margaret Crockett of
Yinalhuro’t.
If.itie -ok— Tan. 11 f!», by Rev. T. R.iohelor. Mr.
Tlieoyihilus J. Datchelder of the 1st Me. Cavalry,
to Mi*8 Fannie A. Rothr-p of Augusta.
Tremont—7th iu«t., by A. Richardson, E.«<j
Mr. John I.. Rrowu t » Miss Nancy M Alley.
]2th ii.st.. by same, Cupt. Tuillip Stanley to
Mis- Hannah E. Rickfo d.
on New Year’s Eve, l»y Wiu. t*»inI’ciiobscot
die, E -j Mr. Isaac IE Goodwin to Mid* Sarah J
Weseott, both of I*.
Rluehill—January 11th, t'y Her. F. Roivkor,
Mr. Dani l Contim ghwm ->f Krookliu, to Mis- Ma -y
Tgusti Parker of Rluehill.
Milwaukie—Dee. 2Ea, Mr, Klwin R. Godfrey
to Mis* Susie A., daughter of Air. Jacob M. 11 gers. all ot M.

j

William

RR1 ED.

M A

44

i’ateuted Ootobor 13, 1803.

Cherry,

place.

rob* A-o.»,,|» Surgen
l/arJi*. of M: ne.

4*

and

FAMILY

the

on

roads

Sedgwick via. Aurora and
Clierrytield End back t>

10th,

44

days examining
plantations,
3

travel

13tb,

—•

Sarah Parker, (irovoo. Belfast for Boston.

11 00

wick to Kllsworrh and back
44

|

_Large piles of clothing are being Dec 17. lat 32 2<» N. Ion 27 W, barque M I /II.irk.
Mark for S,Ik
collected both ill Lewiston and Auburn, \ Frank, Haskell, from Calais for Bello islaud, I) >rk It u
which will be forwarded immediately to the | France.
! Light IVnr,
Uluf,
Dec 2, lat 3 X, Ion 20 W, ship John Runyan, | (I'rrnrk
s it tiering freedmen on the Mississippi river.
l ire! It roini
1
II,:,I, It roll'll,
[I.ncishm Journal.— Carver, from Bangor Oct 11, fur Buenos Ayres.

tile

44

Rostov—Ar 13th, tell Henrietta, Toole, Bucks.New York ( ily.
Capital and Surplus $2,000, <**>.
p-rt.
Ar loth, brig (ioorgo Amos, (of Saarsport)
I I ii.oii I'irc and marlin- In*.
Trent, Philadelphia.
Bangor, Me.
Ar 17th, barquo Clinton, (now) Trott, Rath, in
Capital $100,000.
j ballast.
Ar 1Mb, brig Lillian, (of Bucksport) Johnson,
Piscataquis I A mann-i Ins. Co.,
(loiiaives Dec 20, via Iuagua Jan 3; sell ProtecSouth Berwick, Me.
Maohias.
C apital « 400,UU<>.
tion, Nutter,
Liura
Ar
sells
IGth,
Francos, («»(
PbovinEJft'E
Insurance eflrrted oil all Kinds of Beat nnd IVrRockland) Higgins, Baltimore; Ocean Star, sorhI l'r«»|H-rty in an;, part of Haueork County, in the
Crockett, Rockland,
•itlove reliable companies, at the lowest rate of preBftHTor, —Cld 23th, sch Oolista, (of Rockland) mium
Ho Policies issued on !>•.veilings mid Farm Build
Ain sbury, Havana.
ing* for t!i« term of Throe, Four or Five years, at
Fai.i. Riven—Cld 14th. sch Calista, (of Rock- !«•«•» rate-, than in mutual companies
All losses promptly adjusted and paid at this ngencv.
land) Amesbury, Bristol, to finish Mg for Cuba.
i;. 1J. t..\l;l»MJr, Agent.
Roothdav —Ar 11th, brig Sarah Wooster, Lord,
Ciii52
Bucksport.

days attending Court,
April term,
travel .*>C miles from Sedg-

ia

A. T. JELLISOirff.
where all uro invited to cill and examino,
f Bill!-: Umpire Machine ha* taken any quantity
I
id Premium?, mid w ould have taken more
Premiums if there had been more Fairs.

assessing County

days

4

$S 00
tax, Ac
travel «>t» miles from Sedgwick to Ellsworth and back, b CO
7

May 4th,

lliim; Itisar.inn- I n,

SPOKEN.

lii<

4

Hartford. Conn.
$ I ,20tytoo.

Surplus,

and

To

(’«•,

littrtforcl rirc Insurnnce

Capital

Dr.,\

1863.

April 1st,

COM PAXIUS UKPBEStNTI.n :

me

Brave Soldiers & Sailors.
A

To Wm. H. SARGENT,

Ml..

or

THE EMPIRE SHUTTLE

Hancock

County of
■

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Best.

tho

Get

County Commissioners* Accounts, 1863.

[Hancock

Insurance.

rIIII15

)mu

SAI.IO.

subscriber kVcps constantly

on

bsnd,

sad

X for sale,
to
Bosom?, Collars and
Tar, Pitch, Oakum*
BaynutrtS New Style of Measurement. All ladioo
know how difficult It is to make a good fitting
and Oars.
Boats
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is ubw saved
Also, Repairing [‘of l}u*u» and Vessels at short
Call and get patterns and directions.
hottac.
(■HtLS Wanted—to woik in
At the old stand;
ISAAC M. CRAJTt.
A.T. JELLISON.
Ellsworth, May 4, 1803.
tf
Ellsworth. Sept. 1G, 1S13.
_____________________

__

Ij’arin for Sale.

7

Photograph

Albun\ Pictures ii\

Oil

C'olor»%

subscriber offers for talo a House Compriftnjr in all & different g*t*t \|* Autumn
nnd foity-^elcn acres or land bbnnocted l.enve?, imjifrtll... Mjmc *iKl., Wild flm.ro,
double couuts are true copies of tho original
Best
N. 13.
Y rmt and niu.-*um.«v \\ hot- Mountain Scene rv Mom*
note*
situated at Green's Landing
therewith,
View* on the Hudson, etc,, eta > t tY
tuc County Commissioners for the year 1863, nu 1
For price and terms
soled sewed call'Boots
n the town of L>ecr Isle.
A'tO'if
,-./#***»
the same having baen sworn to, and allowed, orcontain
/.fffty’a
vfty*£4
somu
emit*
of
Mfroi W. OobLips, Esq.
these chinos Works
apply to
of Art.
ders have been issued for tho payment thereof
AddrC-19
Rnt np In sets of 12 aborted copier.
Hubert B. Thomas Old Farmer's Almanjust reeuwd uuJ
“'ll l W Ilk EM
RwM’by
I out of the Cjuuty Treasury.
E. B. KENNEY,
*>U«UUU fvteulo, by
lawyer & M'Eit,
ac* lor Bale, single or bjf the doten, by
luti 1*1*, Green's Lauding, Me,
3m 1C
SAW Hi It A BIKE.
PARKER W. PERRY clerk.
Saw Jet ii Burr.

quality

$5,50.

accounts of

Produce.
STORK X)N WATER STREET
TllUMAS MAMAS.
ID
EtlswvrUi. Deb. JOlh, 1863.

Mine

»

mmmsmmmwssse-m

JpREEDOM

§tt*inr** Card*.
ll. B. ULMER,
vt&nnBi

RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
OOOrBRS' STOCK. Ac.
ahort notlaa, Staara (IrlatmiU
at

IMtlnn

DAVIS

wh’lesnls and retail dealers In

4ARDWARK, IRON AND STEEL
Ho. 4 Mai* Stiiit, Ellsworth,

49

BROTHERS. pREEDOM
The public

AIKEN

run PR,

he, Re., he.
and Glass II are.

junta, Pnased, Japaned

Manafacturara

Vf A a 2

y 3 3J

h.

o(|

s
Main Street, ElUworth. Me.
> a.
o. a. aiaaa.
aiaaa.
I
I

*.

HOUSE.

EATING

OYSTER ANO

J. W. COOMBS, Pttormrron,

0S'fl®D2)p3 SSSlISp
STATE STREET. ELLSWORTH, Ma.

I

£1

HENRY A. WALKER.
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County.
All haalneaa Intrusted
January 37, 19M.

ta hit aara

and dealers in

now

opening the largest and best assort-

AREment of
FALL
ever

offered in this

GOODS

market, oonsistihg of

BROADCLOTHS,

ACTION.

CASHMERES,
DOESKINS,
VESTINGS. Jrc., c.,
kinds, which we are prepared to make up

Whereas my wife, lfuldia J, Douglass, has loft
bed and board without any just cause or provocation, and tbereforo I forbid all persons harbor- of all
to order, at very short notice, and in the latest
ing or trusting her on my account.
GEORGE W. DOUGLASS.
styles. We have a large assortment of Gonts’
East Eden, Jan. 10th, 1864.
5.*

Hamlin, P.q
preeeptly eareutad.
3lt

SPRINGFIELD FIRE S. MARINE INS, CO.

subscriber hereby

TMIK

rive

public

FURNISHING GOODS,

notice to all con-

cerned that he has been duly appointed and has
8PRINGFIKLI), Mass.
(Incorporitnl, 1649.)
taken up >n himself the trust of an Administrator of the
Cash Capital and Surplus. Jan. 1( 1801.
estate of
Hats and
84ia,OHn.
TETER II. EATON, late of Deer Isle,
In the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
I.esMi paid to date, $1,119 693 39.
of the late styles. Also a large variety of
*. Frmhar, Frest. bonds as the law directs ; hs therefore requests all perWm. CevHna, Ja., Use*/.
sons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to
H. T. Hatrs, Great Falls, H. II., General 1 gent
make immediate payme it, and thoss who have any de
for Maine and New Hampshire.
This old and well established Company continues to raaods thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement.
A. A- EATON.
Insaro the safs fiascos »if hsiords at equitable rates.—
So. Deer Isle, Jan. 5, 1S61.
52*
of our own make, which we guarntee will give
• (Tears, at reduced rates,
fto Premium ffotea to Sign
satisfaction, and will be sold at very low
Ho Aeaeeamenta to Pag.
Apply to
The subscriber hereby gives public mv Ice to sllcmcerr- good
Our motto is
J. r. OSGOOD Agent, Ellsworth.
ed. that he has been duly appointed and has taken upon priocs.
lyfg

Caps,

Ready-Made Clothing,

himMtf the

And

Counsellor*
Granite

»t

Attorney*

Law.

ELLSWORTH Sft.

Bloek,

Tho undersigned have this day entered Into copartnership for the traanactiouof Law Dusiuess, under the shore
Arm name,
EUGENE 1IALE:
FREDERICK KALI.
44
Snsw»rthv Not. 10, IBM.

All legal business entrusted to their euro will he faithfully and sflnisntly managed. Conrcyancee, Contracts,
Bonds, he., prepared with accuracy and dispatch.
Iatoraal Revenue Stamps of all denominations eon
stoutly for sale at the office.

prepared

to secure

Jteqvirea

to act as
Pensions for

Disabled Soldiers, Widows
Minor Children, Ac.
af.CQ-

jr ROVXTYMONMr
*»W*Invalid Sslditrs, V Mow*

IRRRARS OF PA*'
Beared

(or

17Every Soldier wounded in battle,

or

tTTfca Widow and Minor Children of erery Soldierof who
4isdioe in the terries, or is killed in battle, or dies
•aeeer wounds contracted in the service, are eatttled
ry

me

or

every Soldier whu is killed or dies In tho service
also, ail buck pay, arroars of pay, and all allowance*
XS4oe the Soldier at the time of his death.
All Pensions eommaisou only from thodato ortthaap
plication, in each caoe.
Applications seat me by mail, giving fall partlcnlars,
will be promptly attended to and information given wiraocr oweaoB, if a postage stamp is enclosed to pay return

MTO M2) $31221,

HAYK8

Nb. 1M Mate Street,
(Formerly it Long Wharf,)

iATIAWAT,
LA5floop,

• \LBV
jobs

a.

j

{

BOSTON
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NEW STORE AND

Ifcw Goods.

Take

CURBS

Secret ^Diseases
in all their stages:
change iu diet; no

and who have paid Heavy Fees to be cured in n
short time, have found that they wero deceived,
and that the •' poison
has. by the use of
Pow
erful Astringents,” been dried up in the
system,
o break out in an aggravated form, and
••

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

USE

Helmbold's Ext. Buchu
For »I1 Affection, tad Diseases at

Tue

Ilams,

ever cause

TUS

~SA*ONIFIKII.
COlfCWfJKATED
OI|

LYEr A M IL.Y

SOA Y-M

Court of Probate holdon at Ellsworth, within and
the County of I Uncock, on the first Wednesday of
January, A. 1», 1*64
HINCKLEY, widow of Jesse Hinckley, late of
Blur hi II, deceased, haring made application to us for
»n allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased,
also that eommiaeianer* may be appointed to set out her
dower in said estate-.
Ordered,—That the said Joann Hinckley, glre notice
thereof to all persons interested, by eauslng a copy of this
•rder to be published three weeks suceessieely In the
Ellsworth Arne: lean, printed at Ellsworth, t'.at they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on
the first Wednesday of Eebrusrjr neat, at ten
o'clock in the
foieuoou, and shew cause, If any they have, why au
allowance should net be made.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest,
W
A. A. Baetlbtt, Register.
At a
8»r

j

JOANN

At

a

Court of Probate held

County

AK SR

if are,

A.

of Hancock,
D
1864-

on

at

Ellsworth, within and fnr the
Wednesday of Jan

the first

T)k.''-UMiN HL'CKINQS, Administrator

ef the

estate

of

I

BLOOD!BLOOD

w

Flour,
Corn,

ANTED.

W. I. Goods,
Provisions and

OF
UEH to adll “HADLEV'i III3TORT
THEORKAr HEUKLUON." in this Stale
be
paid.
for whioh a fair Cominlesion will
busiAay oao wishing to engage In a plea.ant
mull.
may addraaa aithurln srron or by

cm m

3sO

1

!
i

Groceries’,
For sale by

ness,

F.

i\p >taoot Exchange, Bangor

D
^

Mars It.

J

Ellsworth, July

J. R. & E. Rtdmaa.
3Utf.
14th, 1£C3.

d<

an affection o' the
Flood, and attack,
Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Throat,
Windpipe, Kars and other Mucus Surfaces, making
its appearance In the form of Ulcers,
HetnrOotd's
Extract Sarsaparilla polities the blood and removes ufl .-calv Eruptions ot the Skin,
giving to
Ihe complexion a clear and
healthy color. It he.
ing prepared expressly for this class of complaints
its Flood Purifying Properties are
preserred to a
greater extent than any other preparation or Sarsaparilla

tr

sen

An excellent Lotion fur Diseases of a
Syphilitic
Nature, and as nn injection in Diseases «f the
Urinary Organs, arising from habit# of dissipation, used in connection with rho Extract Dueliu
ID,I Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character will accompany the medicines.
f'erliflente* of lures.
From eight to twenty years*
standing, with name
known tu Sctrnct and Fame.
Fur medical prnpertic. of BUCHV, eee Diepeoeabry f ll.e l'nited State*.
Sec Prufcxnr Drutu’ valuable works od thv
Practice of Pbyeic.
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.

Old London Dock Gin.
Ksp^eially designed fur the use of the Medieal Pro ft aaion and the family, and has all of those intrinsic nied
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old

»

A. M. fit FINGER f Co.,
Proprietors, No. Iff Broad street, New York.

C. 0. PECK.

vicinity.

See molt of the late rtanderd works on
medicine.
Extract Mucha, $1,00 per bottle, oraix lor
$6 00
'•
••
Ser.eperilla, 1,00
j’oq
11
Rose
.r
Improved
Wash,hO
j’qq
Or half a doxen of each for $14,00, which will
be
.udicicnt to cure the most obdurate
ca.ee, it direetion. are adhered to.
Delivered to any addreea,
from

eeeurely packed

ohservaclon.

f3^b>e#oribe symptoms

Cure# guaranteed.

I

a new

a

stock ut

in all communication#
Adv.oe gratis.

AFFIDAVIT.

which

great variety of

|

SovemUr,

C

hand, and Trimmed at short notice.

^

All of

CC

on

the above articles will be sold
CHEAP.

>2Z

^
^
qq

Sarsaparilla.

Goo. CUNNINGHAM.
L nt'-n Store, car door below the Ellsworth House.
Ellsworth, Nov. 24, 1863.
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BETWEEN--orucsyil'e

J

j

\

NEW supply of School Books

u*t

5old

Sttwyei

all

Druggists everywhere.

FOR HELVBO/.b'S— TAKE SO OTHER,
lldmbuld'« Drug vnd Chrudcut

received i

Bujr.

by

Improved Lose Wash,

J.SK

by

A

w,

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
iVho endeavor to dispose “or their owe " and
other articles on tho reputation attained
by
Ilelmbold'# Genuine Preparations.
Extract feuebu.

W

►a*

WM. P. IIIBD A HD.

a

—ALSO —

COFFI INTIS
Kept constantly

18a 4.

Alderman, A mth street, abuvs ltace, Phila.
Address Letters for information in confidence,
11■T- HtbMDOLD, Chemist.
it
,nx
Depot 1U4 fcouth Tenth street, belaw Chestuut.
Phila.
Beware of Counterfeit*

for hand sewing ; price 2 > cents.
JOBBING and I PHOLSTRY WORK of all kinds
done with neatness aud despatch.

“tj

^

...

Downer'j Patent Hemmer and Sheld.f

j

T

HKL1IBOLP.
f'worn am! subscrib'd before
be, this *J-Jd doy o.
c

—ALSO—

O

me

or parts where the pa;u exists will afford inmalk
relief.
>
IF SEIZED WITH PAIN

f

In the Stomach, Rowels, or Kidney* ;
In the Bladder, Spleen, or Liv*r ;
In the Teeth, Kars, or Throat ; ■)
In the Brain or Nervous System ;
On* Uaspnonful of RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
to a wineglass of water will, in a few minute*, r#•tore th* patient to ease and comfort.
If lame. Cripple I ,or Rod-ridden ;
If I*alsie-1, Scalded, or Burned
If Bruised, Wounded, or Cut
if Strained, Injured, or Disabled ; >
if Sun stroke, or seized w ith Fit# ;
if Weak in the Spine or Back ;
;

BADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF

It in
should be applied to the pa t or parts afflicted
slant!y relieves the patient from pain, and qatcfclf
heals, soothes, and strengthens the disabled parts, la
all cas.-s of Riles of Rabid lings, Reptiles, stings «f Pi**on<ms Insects, the application of RaDWaY’S READY
RELIEF to the wound will prevent inflammation aad
mortification.

FEVER AND AGUE.
TVr.on* pip,*w.l to lit. M tUrlA of Ague. of If
CblllA »n.t KfVfr, w III Unit A JKlAltlrt AAHd <«A «l>4
Cure in Ka.Iw.v « K.a.Ij Relief l.t two tew.poon.ful
of the HeA.lv Belief, in a wloeglAM of WAter. be ulte
with

I to

pose

escape.

WHEN SU/JD WITH
CHOLERA, or Diarrhoea. or Flei;
I»v*eritery, Cram pa, and Spasm* ;
Bilious Cholic, or Gastritis
Scarlet, Typhoid, or other ifTffl;
Influenza, rough*, or Colds ;
Inflammation of the Stomach or Bowels

;

will,

lu

HOW IT CIRK*.
Tlie secondary indication of RADWAY’S READY RELIEF m to cure ttie patient of the dhease or malady that
occasions tlio pain ; this It accomplishes rapidly and
radically. So sm/t is the patient transformed frem

pain,mi ery. weakness,and decrepitude, to thed«Tght.
ful enjoyment of health and *trength, that patients ft*
qnently ascribe its taluimanic power to the supernatural influence of enchantment

RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO, GOUT. NFURAliSIA.
TOOTH ACHE, ( K-'IT. 1NEl.CKNZA, SORE T»|*OAT,
Ql'IN’/Y, I IfTHKKIA, IfOAIfSENKSS. BRONCHI
T15 STIFF JOINTS, ENLARGED TENDON**, HEAD
ACHE, (“iik or Nervous,) ASTHMA, or HARD
BREATHING.
It is truly marvellous how quirk RAHWAY’? READY
The
RELIEF cures the vitWers of these maladies
p.»or. crippled, an I pain--trirkfQ Kbrumatic has a«d
to wait days before a change takes place, but la a few
minutes derive* ease and comfort

m

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM CURED.

Tivenfy Yeara of Rlrepleas Nights.
Fydney Myers. F>q of Havana. Cuba, the correspondent of the ]/>ndon Timo*, suffered will* Acuta
Wrn.

nod Chronic Rheumatism for twenty five year*, and for
twenty vrars tie had not enjoyed one whole mpbi'e calm
Hr applied RADWaVH READY RELIEF—It im
r»wt
Mediately gave t im ease and secured him the Orel rstai
nnd undisturbed -deep during the twenty yeara. The
continued use of the READY RELIEF cured him

PREVENTION REITER THAN CURE.
THERE H N‘» OCCASION FOR MCKNfAS.
wiien yon fl-<t f**el pain, then take a teaspooofal
of the READY RUDE in water, or apply it is the
l*ris where you feci tlio discomfort.
A 1.1 MALIGNANT DISEASE*
warning of their pro*rn-r, and if mat prompt
be. <>ine securely intrenched with.a the
system, will be readily expelled.

first

re

g

|y before they

FIGNS OF MCKNim
Heads.-he. Pgtns in ibo I mbs—in the Ptovnarh, Rowel*, and Kidney*—CoM Chill*. and Hot Flushes, Coat
rd Tongue, Burnii g Fain, Nausea, .'-hivering, I*ulines*,
Lo*e Cd Appetite, Koktleaanaca, Giddiness, kc., kc a'*
One
premonitory sympvww* of Malignant Diseases
d'xe of the READY RELIEF is sufficient t« break up
and expel d is ©axed acuoo, and restore the patient la
health
SOLDIERS.

Ferry soldier should carry with him a supply *f
Radw .y ’* Heady Relief. It supplies the place nf all
other medicine* and as a beverage,a teaspoaaftil af
the Relief, u> a •* ne glass of water, U a nicer, plntTl
cr stimulant than brandy, whisky, or bitters
PICK NESS PREVENTED IN THE Sra MAINE REST.
F ghih Maine regiment, S©rg’t C. B. lord. writs© that
Radway ’* R<-.vty Relief wit ml the regiment from death
whi e quartered at Ty bee Inland, 8. C., when working
m the swamp*, erecting fortifk-alions
Every maw
seized with Typhoid and other Fevers, Ftver and
Ague, Diarrlnri, I*y-entery, Rheumatism, was cvid
by the use of the Heady Belief
case*

country

more-keepers.

RADWAT ft CO.,
€7 Maiden Lane, New Tork.
Ellsworth, Me.
Jyil

PECK, Agent,

~~

PAINTING,

DOORS;

GLAZING,

Sash, Blinds,

Ship

Lead

j

a*k for Rad way’s Ready Relief
Tak©
See that (be signature of Had way ft Os.
t* on the ouuul© label irf such battle.
Every age©I w
supplied with a new ami fre*b stock. Pvtc© Si resits
per lK»ttle. Sold by Druggists, Merchants and

COOKING. PARLOR.
Siovre,
Ollire and

will

malaria you

no

Ells» \
have just ifrsir‘<1. m addition to their former larce stock, an eaten
*l\e a««nrtnmit of

PifX, Zinc, Pumps,

curb articles ai are
usually kept lu a store of this
lescnption.
We'manufacture the uw*i of r«r good., and there PAINTS A GLASS.
GLAZED WINDOWS
ore I'el sure of
glilng good and durable anklek'n'h“nU » large aseorto„.*“r>L
mem
ol Kiianieled. ItHltania ami
Japanned Ware 'IMIE ahd.r.ijntd bav* iba il.aaar. of tafaia,.
tine, sheet lead, lead pit*, -linepipe, chain, ca.t Iron
X ing the cillMD. of Kllavoiik U. mini,.
sud copper pumpr, tire
Iraurea,
o>en, nsh and boiler that
mouth-. 6uC., &r.
thaj ha.a laktn tha
1 hankful tor past fa*<>r*. we
1
h»»pe to merit aud re
Shop at the Bait Bag af
*ei\e a

V"’

of the »atn«JUll.N

cuimuuaucv

,.

Tr

J' *

ta*

wh©r© they will ©atry

W.IIILL k CO.

Ellsworth, Oct. rth.

Ercry family,
Celebrated

*J,U"

n*

Brlig*.

ike

Paint in a Burin***

at

this season, should

j

Warehoutt,

&U4 Broadway, A'jw York.
Cut out tho adve it in meet, and senior
it,
<
a,otU npotUien and

Brj>jmrt,'t

Jy8|»

INVALIDS DOORS. SASH. BLIRDS t GLAZED
WINDOWS

uss

of *11

the

SAMBUCI WINE.

Europe

In

tuahties a.
lire, higblv

for

If

medicinal and benslrisl

«h.tor

Hoapiials.aud by Jua .1 ihr
Europe anil America.
AS A TONIC
It has no equal, causing an
appetite and building -.a
he >>.teui, being
entirely a pure wine of a meet eMu.M.

“™rn,

to the

~~

R

glands and Kidn.ra
in
Dropsy, u.ui .miu

tor the

°f*‘**h.
"y'y
oj Blood,

It contains

„.J°
the,r

j": 5o^t SmI.'£*•.*■ hrl,l'Tjyud li“1“"'N,w
publlebed,
J
thl! ,,*nAt“re ul “ALFRED
.yatn. rassau., N
J.
is over the cork of
»ach bottle.
MARK ONK TRIAL OF THIS
WIND,
ior sale by druggists
N

IPEPr'T.mT“I,w “'i'o"

Kmerally.
SPEER, Proprietor.
f IXEYJRO. Pannaic, Mew
Jtr»ey

jo

ca‘l

t
fUnding otth«

Xt wark,

Atght Sweats. Sp.tt.ng

AND IS SAUK rod TUB

iheTdur

Dr.

LUNGS,

opmm. calomel or miaeral poison!
MOST UEUCAT* COILtd
Hie most distressing
can be broken
Cougb
up in a lew hours’ time w ithout fail

,pi,j"

\

•

% Pam m the
Side, and alt
Diseases of the Lungs,

Intoxicate
other vines. a< It eon
M,,rr
aud I. admir
d for Its rich peculiar Itavor, and
nutrltire pr.perli.a
a
inparting healthy tone to the digeatiev organa,
and
Mooning, suit aud heaithy akin nnd oomplaaiou.
ire nr.rm ro
no',u “'uU'w,iu ,uJ
Phyalolaus. who hare
cM

N.

ot

1 hthitu

not

Ki'&XtL**-'*'-iNjvp.irkrr,
City.
Dougherty,

eur^

Hooping Cough, Difficulty ,t
Breathing, Cold,, Cough, fsfluema,

A LADY'S WINE,

[>|.

R*

R

Consumption, Decline, Asthma, Branch,ttie,

la nnt a mixture oe manufactured
article, bat is nun
the juice of the Portugal Samhuci
gra|x enltiralrd
New Jersey, reoomme. ded
by ohemisl. and physicians
a
potsessirig nirdlcai properties eu|ierior to any oihri
Hues In use, and an excellent
article f..r all weak arid d-.
diluted prisons andiheaerd amt
inilim,
ibl
Appetite auil benehting ladies and children,Improriug
u

S

R

BALSAM for the

rom

It will

R

Da. Wji. HALL'S

SPEER S WINE

cause

KE71EDV

COKTSTJ MPTION

l unary Organs, very bcucfictal
Aheumalic affecti ms.

r.

April SOIk.

WHEAT
roK

DIURETIC

healthy action

s

I. FRAZIER A BON.
is

raazna.

THE

in

imparts

aiavo.

lease raiziea.

Stimulant, Tonic, limr-i c an.i Suda
cal rented by eminent
Phy.iciana, used in
*n'1
gentle

a

\rat fniuilid

It

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman ol
city of Philadelphia, II. T. ilelmbold. who
being duly #worn. doth say, his preparations eontain no narcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious
irugs, but are purely vegetable.

be will sell at low prices.

the Arms,

the

ptri

In all
other

PIPE.frc

JOHN W HILL & Coinform the citlsrns of
\V°ltv',rt*>re*prctfnllv
n,,(l viHnltv, that th*v

the

PICTURES ANO PICTURE FRAMES.

in

in

in

CAITION.

LEAD

AS A

FURNITURE
together with

iss,

Tin-Ware,

ind

!

Or

llreast, or Sid* ;
Joiuts, Limbs, or Muscle*
If in the Nerves .Teeth, or Far* ;
any other part of the body, Its appReattoa *o tha
If

If

a

subscriber Having just returned fromBoi-

THEton with

|

Albany,

Tin-Ware,

,

to s’I other Medicine* *1 one*.
ITS MUST INDICATION
V to relieve the sufferer of TAIN, no matter from
»h-t cause it may originate,or whore it may b* seated
If in the Head, Face, or Throat; *
If in the Rack, Spine, or Shoulder ;

superiority

it*

Dhyairk, Philadelphia.
ia all its braneliee, and hop* that
Ik,, mmj raSee remark, made by Dr.
Fpkra,m M'DvwtU, a SPEER’S SAMBUCI WINE! eaita a (hare of pablia patronage.
celebrated Phyncian and .Member h,f the
All ordert from nut of Uia Tillage nrtBnllr atRoyal
r 7
1TRE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
College of Surgeons, Ireland, end published in the
tended to.
Tranxactiuux of the King and Queeu’s Journal
All kinde nf PAINTS, tiLASS aad
Of Choice Orporto
!
PAINT,
See Medioo-Chirurgioal
Grape
Review, published by
PR'S 7 OOLS kept foi tale.
foil PHYSICIAN'S USE
Uinjim,* Tr antra, Fellow of the Royal College
of
*
The, will alto keep for eala
Swrgeowe.
FOR FEMALES, WEEKLY PERSONS A

tism, Obstruction oroppression of the Mentis, Affections
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up in pint or quart botilM.

Agent for Ellsworth and

d sue
diseases

his old established Hospital, No b Reaver it Albany,
N. Y. Twenty years devoted t
tMs one particular
’•ranch of practice, enables him to perform cures such no
other physician can and Ins facilities are such (being in
c rrespond-, nee with the fn<>at celebrated physicians of the
Old W orld) of obtaining the safest ms wrll ms the lat'-st
remedies for these disease* offer inducements to t»«e unfortunate -Ta quick and rapid cure, to be obtained at uo
other otvee in America.
In sypliilli*, ponorrhfca. gleet, strictures, enlargement
of the testicles and spertnacetic cords, bobo, ulcerated
! throat, sore throat, tender shin b-ne*. cutaneous erruptions, biles, ulcers, al-acrsses. and all other imparities of
the system, are perfectly under control of the Doctor’s
medicines, ar d have b.-en tested in mors than 20,000
cases annually with immense success.
YOl'SU > KN addicted to s«cret habits, who hare im
paired their health a d destroyed the vigor of their mind
thus depriving themselves of tire pleasures of foam-d
life, are notified that in consulting Dr. J Teller, they wiR
find a friend to console and a physieia
who has cored
thousands, iu almo*t ev« rr part of the lofted ?tat*g. who
applied to Dr T broken ib »n In health,now rej<.ice in all
♦ hat make> lik- dr-'mbh: and man happv. The read
is
r-f course aw are that the delicacy of the subject WH| prevent a m--re minute d—-ription of this terrible disease.
Dr. TELLER'S GREAT WORK —A book for everybody
Dr. Teller's g eat work f.»r thf
Startling disclosures
married and those emb mplatfng marriage—V90
pages
—full of pha-*—price 26 cents. Sent to all parts, under
se*i, by mail, post pod. The single married and tne
tn \rried happy.
A lecture on Lewe. of to choose a part
tier—a compute w rk on midwifery.
It contains hnmlr-d
of secrets never before published
XS arrant**! to be worth
three times the amount ask' d for it. 26 cents. In sperri
or postagesoim|M, enclosed, will secure a
copy by re
turn mail.
Dr. Tiller has devoted a life time to the curr
ol these di-eavs of which his tw>ok treats.
TO THE LADIES—D J. leller still rrtains the only
Agency in America for the sale of Dr Yichcils Italian Female Mon hly Dills. The sale of more than 2u,000 boxes
establishes their reputation as a Female Remedy, unap.
proached, and far in a-lrauc* of ev ry other medicine lor
itoppages, irregularities and other obstructions in female
Cja.tfOtf.—Married ladies, in certain delicate situations
ihoolc avoid their use
For reasons, see direction- !
whichdaccompany each package for th< guidance of p •
dents. On the receipt of fi. (the price per box) there I
piil< will be seal, by o ail or express, to any pan of ths
world, secure from curiosity or damage, i y Office houre
from 8 a. m to 8 v. M.
ar ! no Sunday fr m 2 to 6r. u
N. D.— Person* at a distance can be cured
I
borne, by addressing a letter to J. Teller, enclo
Medicines securely packed
mg a remittance.
Irom observation, sent te any part of the world.
All cases warranted. No charges for advice.
No
•tudents
boys employed. Notice this—sddres* 1
<11 letters to
J. TELLER, M. D.
No. h DeaTer street
ly4
N. Y.

oru v

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Troves

C. (i.

quarts.

1/24

“ti

PATIENT.

SHOULD BE TAKEN INTERNALLY.
its continued nee
Ore dose will stop the pa n
n few hours, euro the jutier.t.

at

Holmbold’s Rose Wash.

Bininger’a

Sole

consult**}

RAPIDLY CURB* THE

RAD WAYS READY RELIEF

No- 5 Beaver St- Albany- N- T-

the

and pure Gin.
It has received the personal endorsement
of "ter e**en thousand Phyaicvino, who have recomS
mended1 it in the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheuma-

Lost.

and Seal Core. In the
month of October, two leather Covered MemThe finder mil be suitorandum Account Books
ably rewarded by returning tiha Mine to the subscriber ur giving iufoiination where they may he
BfiNJ.C. THOMAS.
found.
AH. DAtari, Deo. 25.

! BLOOD!

Fluid Ext Sarsaparilla
SYPHILIS.
This is

WHEAT-TONIC

of suid vessel,

Supply

a

llolmbold's Highly Concentrated
Compound

ffOA^hamfCadta

Fresh

no

15 TIIE GREAT DIURETIC,

eow4in44

tCfMUjn S. llueklofs, late oi Trenton, iu said
economy : ECONOMY s
County, decease.1, Raring presented his account of administration uprn sa!'? deceased’s estate for probate:
Evwt family oan makeuTo WX
Ordered—Thai the said Administrator giee notice ther.STATE OK MAINE
F A 7&
kite ken 0nram #4 a oust of only FQUB [
olio all persons interested, by causing ;t copy of this order
whiAh-Id- thtres tines the to be published three week" successively in the Ellsworth ITancock ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, October Term*
per pound with SaponWor,
1*03
strength of J'tUnsA
Aatwrluau, p. toted iu Ellsworth, that tli*y may appear at
tin the foregoing suit it is ordered that notice of
emu
on
the
Full particular, aocompany each one pound utu*
k Prubaie Court, to be holder) at Ellsworth
the pendency thereof l»e given to all persons interfirst Wednesday of £cto USXl, St ten of the cliKlt in the
by -erviug an attested copy of the Writ ami
ested,
XOTIC t.
if auy they have, why the ! this order thereon upon the suid Defendant, or by
^eainiUM, and shew
: utius
ia 1-lb Iron
ls
up
.nut bcaliutf^sL
only
put
sbouU
-Sai>oniUvr
.Tli* gamine
publishing uu attested copy of the same three weeks
PAJIKfR TUCK. Judge.
nucces.-ively in the Ellsworth American the last pubCo. A true copy—Attest:
lication or service aforesaid to he at leuat thirty days
AALT-MASrrACTUEIbfl
I’KSfSitBVASIA
ftJ
A. Abefore the next term of this Court tol»e holueii at
l'nUutM*. aud noli? manufacturer*.
.ure you buy tbcirou onu.
KlUworth. within ami for the county of Hancock, ou
Us
Unmet* offluu#KfAfU.
the fourth Tuesday of April next, that they may then
and there appear and answer to suid suit if they
For agja by
st., Bo.-on,
think tit.
Ohafc Tappnn. ifi Blact.iou*
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
kCarrill Hr ot bars, IK stata at.,
A true cony of the writ aud order of Court thereon
And Urngglrt. aud Oaocma gauamllv.
OlvfAttest, P. W. PERRY, ( lcik
SiatsmWl
»

and

what-1

and it is certain to have the desired effect in all
Diseases, for which it is recommended.

Slate ol Maine.

owners

originating,

from
matter

Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu

ROBBINS k A PPL
the American Watch Company,

the Plaintiff avert that for the purposes of said voy
furnished supplies and
age said K. Barnard &
outfits amounting in all to the sum of $22b*40 asdescribed and set out in the schedule or account annexed hereto, that said voyage was duly completed ami
the proceeds sold; and Plaintiff further avers that
there is still remaining due and unpaid to said K.
Barnard h Co the sum of $*77,72 and interest thereon from July 1st a. !>. 1*01, of which said Deteudant
should pay one-half and oue-eighth o! the oilier half
which is the sum of $.1*1,22, and interest thereon aafore«aid, ami which, though requested, he ha* neglected aud refused to do, and the Plaintiff says
that he has no adequate remedy at law in the
premises, wherefore he prays the Court will
take cognizance of the same in equity to the end that
upon due verification of the matters herein alleged
suitable relief may he given him in his said capacity
and said Deteudant be required to pay the amount
aforesaid, or whatever seem upon a just settlement
uud adjustment of the affairs of said venture or vo>
uge may he due from him.
vs herefore he prays that said Defendant may be
held to make a full and complete answ er to the PlaintitTs allegations, and shew cause, if any exists, why
the Plaintiff should not recover the amount claimed
of him as aforesaid.
Yet thsugh often requested the said Defendant has
not paid said sum but negieeta so to do, to the damage of said Plaintiff'(as he says) the sum of five hnndred dollars, which shall then aud there he made to
appear with othar due damages. And have you there
this writ with your doings therein.
Witness, John Appleton, Eso at Ellsworth, this
fifth day of May, in the year or our Lord one thousand eight hundred uud sixty-three.
P. W. PERRY, Clerk.

Female,

or

of how Loya staxdi.\g.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of
Diuretic.

by watch dealers generally throughout the country.

said copartner, with the other

Urinary Organs,

whether existing in Mtlc

nANIKL

Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice th-reinterested, by causing a copy of this order
three weeks successively in tbs Ellsworth
American, printed in Kllswerth, that they m«y ap|*er at
s Probate Court to be holden at
Ellsworth on the first
Wednesday of February neat, at ten of the dock in the
hreuuon, and shew cause, U any they have why the
same should uot be allowed.
rinacn uu»,
Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
W
A. A. BARTLETT Register.

or no

Thousands upon thousands
WHO HAVE BE Ey THE VICTIM OF

Tork,
Lard,

above described watches, including the finest, which
ia named “American Watcii Company,” are sold

1

to he confidentially a
all form* of private

/

asn

HOSPITAL,

DR.c**ssfully

RELIEF*

THE GREAT EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL REMEDY,
STOPS TIIK MOST EXCRUCIATING TAIV
IN A FEW MINUTIS,

pain and inflamation, so frequent in this class of j
and expelling Poisonous Diseases and

Drv Goods. Boots. Shoes.

of to all persons
to be published

little

worn out matter.

AF.

anbaeribar offer* for sal* lb* Farm now
•weed bjr bin, lorm*rlj the howestend ot
Ika AummI lagalls; uid form euofoine 140 acres
uf fowl, bos good buildings, consisting of wood
shed* stable, aarria*• boast, two barns, work shop
Ae. Thoro aro &00 cords ot wood standing, on lbs
food. Also an excellent short privilege and oasj
mhu to an abundance of maria* manure*; and
an eatabliabment for tba pegie fishing business,
with a Urge fish-boa*# and doek for *mall »•*•
itk
Alao a wnall vaasel of about 40 tao. bartban,
wall Stud ia everything, unc and n half yesra old.
The above property ia offered for aalo cheap for
CASH, ia separata lute, or tho aholo, or will ho
valuahlo property.
mcenged for other •itnated
oa the wvetera aide of
Said property ia
Waukeac Seek, ia Solliran.
E. 0. I.NRAI.LA.
SO
Bullied ff, Dae. IS. 1SCS.

little expense;

diseases,

Foundry Building,
Bridge.

nu

SALE.

at

inconvenience,

yo EXPOSURE.
It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to
Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventingand curing .Strictures of the Urethra, allaying
AM)

——-

FOR

Ralsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medi
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

Helmbold’s Ext, Buchu

THE

MEAL

no

TELLER continued

PLOW.

The 1 itter, tlie lowest priced w atch wc make, is a
substantial, reliable time-piece; cased in sterling sil
ver—hunting pattern, and is not liable to get out ot
order either iu marching, riding or fighting. AH the

Agents for
1*2 Broadway, N. Y*

AD WAY'S READY

OLD ESTABLISHED

eine for

Watch,"
“WJi, tiLLERY.”

j

Villa,

Prescriptions
pounded.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Hancock, sf.—To the several Sheriffs of our Counties
—of llaueoek, Penobscot, York, Cumberland,
Bininger'a Wheat Tonic.
inhscrihor has takea th# »tor« formerly At a Court of Probate bot.len at
\
a i Lincoln, Kennebec, Oxford. Somerset. Wa*hThis natural product of th'- most nutritious prain rccEllsworth, within and
Ellsworth
S ingtoii, Waldo, PGcataqnis, Franklin, Aroos- onends itself a.-* pr«?9cntinir in a concentrated form the
occupied by R. Gerry, Jr., at
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
took, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc and Knox,
Valle, and has just returned from Boston with a
rrrcii
January, a. V 1664:
anu
i;as rrcrui'a me
juuj/ntir* uj
or either of their i>eputies,
c.heetim. :
DRINK WATER, Administrator of the es
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, as
good stock of
command
E
you to attach the Goods or Estate possessing qualities aetnally rjTTiNisic;;—this desidera
Sabin
late
of
•
Pond,
Ellsworth, in said county, de- \\J
of
of
A..
Grimlle
ill
said
Joseph
TT
liocksport,
ceased, having presented his account of aduiiuistr.ilion
turn renders it inraluatde to those who nr# suffering from
countv, otherwise of-in the Coturoon- Consumption, Lung ('omphitrit, Bfoochrftfs,
upon said estate f
probate:
Impaired
Ordered—That the said Administrator ghre notice wealth ot Maasachusetts, mariner, to the >ulue of Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which in
and Groceries of all kinds.
(1\e hundred dollars, aud summon the said Depen- their
to all person* interested, by causing a copy of th »
incipient stages, require only a gemror.9 diet, and
Ha has a choice variety of
order to bs published three weeks sU' CeMively in the dent-(tf. he may he found in your precinct,) to a|>- an
invigorating, nourishing stimulant. Quart Lollies.
Ellsworth American printed, at Ellsworth, that they may pear before our Justice* of the supreme Judicial
Court next to be hidden at Ellsworth, within and for
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said
on
our
of
the
tourth
of
Hancock,
Tuesday
County
Bininger* Bourbon Whiskeycounty, on the first Wednesday of February next, at ten
October next, then and there in our said Court to anThe established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if auy
OtaM and Crockery Ware,
they swer unto Ambrose White, of said ltucksport, me
as
a
medical
agent, renders it su|tcrflu<>U9 to mention In
have, why the same should not be alluwrd
diant and surviving partner of the late firm of F. detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the
wl«M with ran ui purchased low for tho marPARKER TUCK, Judge.
Barnard k Co., consisting of said White and Enoch ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskej9. Being distilled
ket.
A true copy—Attest,
Barnard, late of said Uuck»port, deceased,
in I*!?1, and manufactured
expressly for us whh great
41
A. A. Babvlbtt. Register.
All persona are respectfully Invited to oxamino
In a nlca of equity, whereas the complainant a!
care. It ivn he relied u|M»n as a atrict/y pure stimulant,
the atoak of goods now in atura. A ahnro of patleges tnat he and his said copartner, (now deceased) and peculiarly effective for the treatment of Lung ComAt
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
within
and
and the said Pefendnnt were, with others, owuers ot
Kllswerth,
toaago solicited.
af the Stomach, etc.
for the County of Hancock, oa the first Wednesday the schooner ."■rah and Julia, of said Bucksporf, of plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement
John F. Whitcomb
of January, a. t>. 1864.
which the liefendant was owner of one-eighth part,
to
■hwarth Valla, Oct. 11.
Genuine
Binlnger’a
Cognac
Brandy.
MORGAN, Jr., Administrator ef the estate and the said ow ners engaged Hi a fishing toyage to
It is mild, ifeffeate and fruity, and is designed to b« al
of Dani.'l Morgan, late of Sedgwick, In said county,
the Grand Banks, to wfr; in the summer of the year
iteccaeed. having presented his secoud account of Ad- UStVi, on shares, the said l>ef»ndam faking one-halt tfiiya uniform in Char deter and quality. Put in pint and
ministration upon said estate for probate:
interest iu said voyage, and the said Plnintiff and his quart bottles, m cases containing two dogtn pin's and one

FLOUR,

poeiti.OT.»nd Specific

THE

a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
January, A. D. 1864.
PINKimt, Administrator de bonis non of
the estate of Jeremian Crair, late of Ortand, in
said comity, deceased, having presented his second account of administration upon said estate for probate:
Ordered .That the said Adminletrator give notice to all person* interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished three we* k* successively in the Ellsworth
American,
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on the
first Wednesday of February next, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Jud?e.
A true copy—Alt»et.
63
A. A. Babtlrtt. Register.

Spice*.
Jl'riiiU,

DEC LISE OR CJJSGE OF LIFE.
See symptoms above.

I|\WiiidonFramc!

At

Dealers in

Mon pa.

Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu

And the “Soldier's

HATHAWAY A LANODON,

Perfumery,

For Diseases of the
He keeps a general assortment of Medicines use t>j
Bladder. Kidneys, Gravel, and Dropsical
Swellings.
Miysician*, together with
This medicine increases the power of Digestion,
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
and excites tho absorbents into health? action,
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.
OR
CALCEROES
WATERY
which
tho
by
Tl
RAL
t/AAA
all
Candies, Washing Powders. Pogp, Dye Stuffs. TraM
and
KA-i
figs,
depositions,
Supporters, Spices of ail kinds. Citron, CurLARGEMEXTS are reduced, as well as pain
rant*. Raisins. Tamarinds. Irish
H
OME
and
for
is
A,
and inflammation,
good
Bloss, Pickles, Ac,, Ac.
MEX or CHILDREN,
Ac., Ac. ,&c., Ac., Ac., Ac.

Grocciies and Provisions,

for th. Ml. of

,11 fill cl lira.

BUCHU
FLUID EXTRACT Remedy

SASH,

Meal,

Wood. Boric, Spars, Railroad Tiss
tad .tb.r 3l.reh.Ddix, .» th. earner of Endi
a.U and Charle.lowD .treat., lto.to. Max.

Drujgt.
•

—

l

Corn,
Flour,

REUBEN CARVER,
CON MISSION MERCHANT,

MAt!» STRKKT.KLLaWORTIl,
Ktrp, constantly on hand »nd for Ml* *1
wliulrl.lt and retail, a rail tapplp ol

r OMPOl'ND

A

i

MAIRK

"

COAT EXTRA TED

IlItillL Y

uuuns

MORE THAN ONE HALF of all the watches sold
in the United States. Repeated enlargement of our

RP.

9. WATERHOUSE,
ELL1WOEIH. *»

Preparation.

Genuine
•'

New Store & Goods.

Tbs promptest attention will be given to all claims ••
iruotod to me, and mg chargee will he verg moderate.
Lot all who have claim* be surv and call upon

41

r.AIts, the time peices manufactured by the
American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass,, have
gained a firm hold upon the favor of the public, and
now, no less than 75,000 of them are speaking for
themselves in the pockets of the people. From a
very insignificant beginning the business has increased until we are justified In stating that WE MAKE

Shop

obtained by
of RIM is duo and
A°Bounty^
Heirs of
Mr the Widow, Childrou, Father, Mother
can be

AFTER A THOROUGH TRIALOFMORE TNAN
1i

PREMIUM

disabled by s'?«k
while in the

ness or disease contracted in the service,
hoe or his duty, is entitled to a Pension.

■■

IIELMBOLDS

Planing Lumber,

or

——

j

..

Ac.,

CLAIM AGEXT,

The subscriber is

A WORD ABOUT

j

J

FOR HANCOCK

Wounded

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
SUswirth, Septe mber 1. 1863.

|

St

WAR CLAIMS
COUNTY.

•*

notice to all con
has
the c«

c.IT PECK,

BI CHC,"
SARSAPARILLA,
IMPROVED ROSE WAtH.

UCLMDOLD’8 EXTRACT

By a long course of study And practical experience cl
unlimited extent. Dr. D. has now the gratification of presenting the unfsrtlinate with remedies that hare never,
since he first introduced than, failed to dire the uiv.t
alarming cases of
GO.' -ORB IKK A AND SYPmLTS.
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and
impure blood, Impotency, Scrofula, Gonorrhoea, L'lcers,
pain and dlstiess in the regions of ptocreation, 1 nomination of the Bladder and Kldncvs. Hydrocele, Abcesses,
Mdttofs, fiightful Swelling*, and lid liitig train of horrible
symptom* attending this class of disease, are made tv be
come as harmless as the simplest ailing* of a shild.
SKM1NAL WKARNK88.
Dt. D. devote* a great part of his time to the treatment
of those cases cgused by a secret and solitary habit, which

THE GREAT AMERICAN REMEDY

received

JUST

IIelhholdV’

ns

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, IV:

a

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of I
factory buildings, and the labor of 500 operatives,
January, a. p.1863:
increas091A11 B. HADLEY. Administrator of the estate of still find us unequal to supply the constantly
Nicholas Wasgatt, late of Eden, in said county, de- 1 ing demand. And we may here observe that nothis
account
of
administration
pres^ited
ceased, having
I withstanding the high price of labor and materials,
■aid estate tor probatr:
less prices than those
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice thereo we actually sell our products at
“s
Ac.
to all pers *ns interested, by causing a copy of this order
current five years ago.
to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
We refer to the*e|facts only for the purpose of
for
Also,
machinery
in
American, printed
Ellsworth, that they may appear at
another subject relative to our
a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth on the
firs*. properly introducing
Wednesday of Pcbruary next, at ten of the clock In the manufacture of watches. Hitherto our chief object
forenoon, and shew cause. If any they have, why the has been to make good watches for the million at the
saoie should not be allowed.
lowest possible price—something to take the place of hard or soft. Pinning and Fitting Clapboards and
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
of all descriptions. Wo alee
the make-believe watches called “Aucres,” “Repines" preparing Mouldings
A true copy,—Attest,
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation.
62
A. A. Babti.btt, Register.
•F.nglish Patent Levers," kc., annuallythrown upon
In cennecti' n wtih the above business, w* still
this market, in countless numbers, by European continue to manufacture the
celebrated
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for the
which are refuse of their facCounty of Hancock, on the first Wednesday sf work-shops—watches
at
home
and
useless
unsalable
every
tories,
perfectly
January a. d. 1864:
61. SARGENT, Administrator of the estate of Mark where.
We wish it understood that all work entrusted
B JOY, late of Oouldsboro’, in said county, de
ii.
This object we have accomplished, and now we to our care shall be executed promptly and in
his
account of administration
huvtog
presented
reased,
workmanlike manner.
have to annom c.that we have commenced the manu
upon s.tid estate for probate:
Particular attention paid to orders from out
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice to facture of w atches of the very
town.
of
be
a
this
order
*o
cauifiC
copy
all persons interested,by
HIGHEST GRAPE KNOWN TO CIIRONOMETRY,
at
He*/ Sid* oj
published three weeks succeseively Jn the Ellsworth Amerunequalled by anything hitherto made by ourselves
ican printed at Ellsworth, that they mty appear at a
Union Bn er
Probats Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, on j and unsurpassed by anything made in the world.—
B. F. THOMAS & Co.
the fourth Wednesday of April next, at tsu of the slock 1 For this purpose we ha\e the amplest facilities.
We
1
forenoon, and shew cans-, if any they have, why th*
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1861.
hare erected an addition to our main buildings exD
r. THOMAS
J. THOMAS
same should nut be allowed
C. H. BARTON
—ee“"
PARKER TICK, Judge.
pressly for this branch of our business, and have
A true copy—AUeet *
filled it with the best workmen in our service. ProfA. A. BARTLETT. Register.
63
iting by otii J‘>ng experience, we have remodelied
the form of our watches, introducing sucli improveAt a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of rs cuts as have been suggested and proved to be good
subscriber has taken the store formerly
January, A. D. 1864.
from time to time, and have instituted new and seoccupied by John l>. 11 ichards and has open
McFARLANl), Administrator of the estate of vere tests of isochronism,
new
stock of
adjustment and eompensa- a
Alfred Austin, late of Ellsworth, in said coun•
ty, deceased, having presented his account of admin- tion. New machines and appliances have been conistration upon said deceased's estate for probate:
which
their
work
with
consummate
structed,
perform
Or«*red,That tjie said Administrator give notice to all per
delicacy and exactitude, and the choicest and most
son interested,by causing a copy of this order to be publish
materials
in
weeks
the
Ellsworth American, approved
only are used. Xothiug in fact
successively,
ed, three
printed in Ellsworth, that they- may apf*ar at a Probate is wanting either in mechanical principles, material
Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the first Wednesday of
or workmanship to ensure perfection in the result.
February next, at ten of the clock in the 8ireno*n, and
We continue to inanufartupe our other well-known
■hew eauee, if any they have, why the same should net
Which be will sell cheap. Call and examine goods.
be allowed.
qualities under the follow ing names:
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Edward O. Walkar.
TRACY k CO."
“APPLETON,
A true copy—Attest:
29
Ellsworth, Aug. 5th.
“P. S. BARTLETT,”
A A Babtlctt, Register.
5;

A. A. bhiut.

as

has been
the trust of

ftuoRh

Jil« office, Nos

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE.

MEDICINES

NEW

certain"

Quick Sales and Small Proflti.

nf

ERASTU9 R. CONDON, late of Brooksville,
in the Co. of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore request all persons who are
ndvbted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate
payment, and thoee who have any demands thereon, te
exhibit the same for settlement.
JAMR3 GRKNDF.LL.
&lr
Penobscot, Dec. 3,1963.

ELLSWORTH.MAINE

Having ob/ainfd a LICENSE,
by the Excise Laics of 1862,

titminiilrAlnr nf lh*

subscriber

COUSSELLORA AT LAW,

HAS.

An

hereby give* public
that he
1MIKcerned.himself
duly appointed and
Administrator of

taken upon
tate of

WATERHOUSE A EMERY,

a. wATtaaocsa.
■Iso— U». Oct. 1st,

nt

(mat

PETER II. EATON late of Deer Isle.
In the Co. of Hancock, mariner, deceased, bjr giving horde
as the law directs ;
he therefore
requests all persons
who are Indebted to the deceased*! estate, to make im
mediate payment, and those who have any demands
hereou to exhibit th* same for settlement.
AMOS A. E\TON.
Deer Isle, Dec. 4, 1863.
61t

at

f

lust received, per Express, a new supply of the
nost popular Patent Medicines, among which are.
BURNETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver I
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases,
ind Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com
FOR WEAKNESSES
Whitcomb’? remedy for Asthma; Burnett s
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa- pound;
Wistar’s
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant;
tion, Early Indiscretion or Abuse,
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fnwle’s cure for Piles; Dr.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
foi
remov
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline,
HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Indisposition to Exertion, Low of Power,
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming’s Aperient;
To Females in Delicate Health. Difficulty of Dreathing, Loss of Memory,
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’sCondition PowDH. Dow Physician and Surgeon, No 7*9 Kdirott Steet, Weak Nerves,
Trembling,
ders ; Chcesctnnn’s. Clarke's and Duponco's Female
Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident to ths ! Horror of Disease,
Wakefulness,
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Urugor’f Con;
female system. Prolapsus I'terl, or falling of the Womb, Dimness of
Pain in tho Dnck,
Vision,
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; llembold's
Flour Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual derangeof
of
the
Lassitude
Universal
Flushing
Dedy,
ments, are all treated upon new pathological principles,
Fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the bladthe Muscular System,
and speedy relief gu iraute d in a very few days, bo in
Eruptions on the Face, der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion for burns
Pallii Countenance,
variably certain is the new mode of treatment, that most Hot Hands,
and cuts; Gardiner’s Bheumatic Compound: Peruobstinate complaints yield under it, and the afflicted pervian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; lloughin’s
son soon rejoices in perfect health.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem-dy; Magnetic
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in ths
medicine invariably removes, soon follow
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries
IM POTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,
physician in Boston.
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to In one < f which the
patient may expire. Who Bronchial affections; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchitis;
stay in Boston a few days under his treatment.
that
arc
not
can
followed
say
they
fiequcntly
by
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten
Cooeland s sure enre for Bed Bugs;
direful diseases,”
those
tion to an office practice, for the cure of private Diseases
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in ths
BITTERS—(»Xvt»ennted. Hnnflnnd’*. Peek « llnrInsanity mid Consumption.
I'nited States.
dy’s, Drown’*, Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley's
N. B—All letters must contai.'. four red stamps or they
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering
Root and Herb, Abbott’s, and others;
wilt not be answered.
but none will confess. The records of the Insane
from
8
M.
to
9
I
A.
P.
Mi
Good Samaritan, Mustang,
Office llours
Asylums and the melancholly deaths by Consump* LINIMENT—Tobias’,
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
tien, bear ample witness to the truth of tho assercure
SARSAPARILLA Pull’s, Sand’s, Shaker's and
tion.
TIIE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFF.CTF.P WITH
all other principal kinds.
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Whereas my w ife Lucy Maria Wallace, having left
my bed and board without just provocation, notice is
hereby given forbidding all persons harboring^ or
trusting her ou my account after this date.
liis
JOHN X WALLACE,
mark.
51*
Ellsworth, Jan. «th, 1*51.
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virtual for buxim-fls or society. Some of the sad and melancholy effect* produced by early habit* of youth, are
Weakness of the Back and limbs, Disables* of the bead.
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia,
Nertottsneas, Derang'-raent of the digestive functions,
Symptoms of Consumption, *c f he fearful effects on the
mind are much to be dreaded loss of memory, confusion
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
of society, s(Tf-rti*tru*t, timidity. A-c., are among the evils
produced, SdCh persons should, before contemplating
matrimony, consult a physician of experience,and be at
once restored to health and happiness.
Patients who wfsb to remain under Dr. Dow’s treatment
a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleasant
rooms, and charges for board moderate.
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full directions for use, on receiving description of your cases.
I»r. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warrented
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for f 1 ami
a red stamp.
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are hercbv informed that for a valuable
consideration paid me by mv minor son, Rodney
Carter, on the l«th day ot October last past, that I
have released him his time until he is twenty-one
years of age, and shall claim none of his wages, and
will not pay any of his debts.
DANIS J CARTER.
Witness:—N. K.Sawvkr.
*52
Penobscot, Oct. 10, 1SA3.
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Notice is hereby given that I have relinquished
to my son, Richard II. Orcutt, the residue of his
time during his minority, I shall claim none af
his earnings nor pay anv debts of his contracting
after this date.
EMERSON ORCUTT, J«.
Witness:—A. Bacitr*.
52*
Amherst, Jan. 1, 1864.
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Public not'oo is hereby given that 1 have given
my »<>n, Rowland E. Davis, his time to act for
himself until he shall arrive at full age; and hereafter I shall claim none of his wages nor pay
debts of his contracting.
JESSE DAVIS.
52*
Buokspcrt, Jan. 12, 1664.
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by all Dealer, In fau.ll, laedirlneB and .11
OiugsiBlB In the In.lcd Slats, l u ll.,
Wholesale Agent.
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